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Jewish Students Stick to Safe Causes in the '90s 
When Rev. Louis Farrakhan ··Activism is alive and well," teer activism are on the rise. are expressing 1hemselves by 

spoke last year at the University says Rabbi Howard Alpert. who eclipsing political work. working for es1ablishmen1 causes 
of Pennsyl vania, about 1,000 directs the Jewish Campus Ac- Melissa Silverman, a senior at like helping Soviet Jewry and 
Jewish students staged a vocal tivities Board, overseeing all the Universi1y of Michigan, su pporting Israel in addition to 
rally against the Nation of Islam Hillels in the Philadelphia area. helped found the Mitzvah pro- feedi ng and clot hing the hungry 
leader and his message. "Activism has taken a different ject, approaching issues that had and homeless. 

For weeks before the speech, direction and focus." been treated politicall y and Debbie Kaiz. a junior at 
educat ional literature about Rabbi Alpert says Jewish stu- transform ing them into volun- Washington University, heads 
Farrakhan's much-publicized dents today tend to work through teer projects. several Jewish community serv
anti-Semitism and videotapes of - rather than against - estab- Silve rman says her work grew ice groups at the St. Louis school, 
his previous speechs were dis- li shment organizations and in- out of the collaboration of sev- including the homeless commi1-
semina1ed at Hillel and other stitutions. S1udents in the '60s eral students who previo usly had tee and an adopt-a-grandparent 
places on th e Philadelphia were anti-establishment, rallying been active in polit ica l causes, program. She believes that at
campus. for more money for Jewish edu- including Arab-Israeli relations tracting Jewish students to com-

Yet most experts say there has cation or working to create alter- and Soviet Jewry. Although her munity projects is an important 
been a decline in the level - or nati ve institutions, like the campus is highly politicized, she way of getting them involved in 
at least a muting in tone - of Chavurah movement. says her group takes pains to ··try anything beyond their school 
Jewish activism on campuses "Students today ask for per- and stay out of the politics'" and work . 
nationwide. mi ssion to rebel," notes Rabbi concentrate on action-oriented ··You can see the result of what 

The Farrakhan protests at Alpert, adding that the current good deeds. you're doing," says classmate 
Penn, and a number of similar style may be just as effective, She cites an event last year in Ca rie Carter, who heads two 
rallies on other campuses in re- on ly less confrontational. which stude nts held a ··meal com munit y service groups at 
ce nt years. seem to be the excep- Some Jewish campus profcs- sacrifice" for Ethiopian Jewry, Washington University. ··You 
tion to the rule that the loud. sionals and student activists say giving up a meal and contribut- can see the result of what you're 
visible, confrontational protests that student interest in outside ing the money saved to a fund for doing. People like to see that." 
of the \ate 1960s and early J 970s causes is declining, regardless of Ethiopian Jews. Rabbi James Diamond. Hillel 
are gone from the Jewish com- the cause. Others contend that Rather than confronti ng the director at Washington I l;11vcr-
_m_u_ni__:1y_. ________ co_m_m_un_i1_, _se_ r_v_ic_e _• _nd_ vcl_un_-_c_st_ab_h_.,h_m_e_n_1. _ st_ud_e_n1_s_1od_ •_Y_ sity, says, '"Most stude .1ts today 

Activism Still Alive on 
Local Campuses 

also participating in causes on 
cam pus such as the pro-choice 
movement or environmental 
concerns. 

are not politicized" in the way 
st udents were in the 1960s. But 
he sees great interest in doing 
volun teer work at his college. 
which was recently cited for hav
ing the highest percentage of 
community service volunteerism 
of any university in the nation. 

"Voluntcerism gives the lie to 
the perception that kids today 
only care about "me-ism,'" the 
rabbi notes. 

Rachel Weinberg. leader-
ship director of the American 
Israel Public Affairs Committee 
(AIPAC) in Washington. agrees. 
"It's unfair that the '80s genera
tion has made itself live in the 
shadow of the '60s generation." 
she says. '" It's hard to find stu
dents now who are not involved 
in some son of extracurricular 
activity along the lines of volun· 
tccrism." 

Although AIPAC. the pro
Israel lobby, is associated with 
political causes. Weinberg says 

(continued on page 7) 

by John Chadwick 
Herald Editor 

Hillel officials at local cam
puses say they generally agree 
with a report that Jewish student 
activism has grown more conser
vative over the years. In a na
tionally syndicated article (see 
page one), a University of Penn
sylvania senior reports that stu
dent groups are less confronta
tional , less rebellious than in 
previous years, and are more 
likely to work with establishment 
organizations and institutions. 

ten work closely with iocal Fed
eration organizations. Students 
have even emulated established 
Jewish communa l structure by 
forming the first ever ··commu
nity Relations Committee," 
based directl y on the Federa
tion's own Community Rela
tions Council. 

"Activism isn't dead," Aaron
son said last week. '"There are 
stude nts in volved in a litany of 
soc ial issues." 

Also. he says, there arc always 
individual students who see 
themselves as "change agents" 
and are often successful in chang
ing the established policy on par
ticular issues. 

.i ·"..tL._._ 

The latter is evidenced at 
Brown University these days 
where different Jewish R("0ups of-

However, Dan Aaronson , the 
assistant director of the Brown
RISD Hillel, says any conserva
tive trend among current stu
dents has not diminished their 
involvement in a variety of so
cial issues. Students working 
with communal organizations in 
the resettling of Soviet Jews are 

Calligrapher Marcia Kaunfer shows one of her beautiful Ketubahs to 
Diane Newman and her son Ari at a Party Expo sponsored by the 
Alperin Schechter Day &hool Parents' Association last Sunday at 
the Jewish Community Center. See paa:e 8. Photo by Dorothea 
Snyder. 

However, he concedes that 
many of those individual groups 
are now willing to use legitimate, 
established channels to carry out 
their particular agendas. Last 
semester, a group of students, 
aligned with the liberal, progres
sive Tikkun magazine, formed a 
group called Zionists Against the 
Occupation. The group, which 
was publicly critical of Israel. 
pushed to be accepted by the 
Jewish Student Union as a legiti
mate, full-fledged organization. 
They eventually were voted in 
and accepted. 

Apparently absent from cam
puses are Jewish alternative 
groups seeking their own voice 
and willing to go out of the main
stream to do so. 

Still, observers say the pulse of 
the Brown campus, including 
Jewish students, is compara
tively liberal and perhaps pro
gressive to absorb all points of 
view. According to Aaronson, 
students arc still decidedly hesi
tant at formal campus affilation 
with groups the likes of the 
American Israel Public Affairs 
Committee. the influential lob
bying organization. ""There's no 
sort of AIPAC presence here, 
they're (AIPAC) probably too 
right (wing) for this campus," 
Aaronson said. 

(continued on pa11:e 7) 

Exhibitors and Earth Fair Committee members meet at the Jewish 
Community Center to plan Mother Earth's Medicine Show. Front 
Row (left to right) - Frank Stern, Earth Fair Comm.; Michael Crapa, 
Keep Prol'idence Beautiful; Emily Mathis, South Side Land Trust; 
Louise Makepeace, 1st Unitarian Church; Cathy St. Laurent, San 
the Bay; Michael Fiore, San the Bay. Back Row (left to right) -
Molly Clark, R.I. Lung Association; Wendy Stern, Earth Fair Com· 
mittee; Janice Fifer, JCC; Deborah Gluin, Brown Unil'ersity Plane
tary Data Center, Erica Guttman, R.I. Solid Waste ~anagement 
Corp.; Cynthia Green, US. Environmental Protection Agency; 
Vernonic Cedena, Narragansett Electric Co.; John Jennings, RISE; 
Ed Fink, Earth Fair Committee; Dick Yeaw, Appalachian Mountain 
Club; Judith Woods, Roger Williams Park Zoo. 

Earth Fair at 
Community Center 
by John Chadwick 

An ecology fair featuring envi
ronmental hints for the individ
ual and an array of carnival at
tractions for the young, will take 
place April I at the Jewish Com
munity Center. 

Billed as the '"Mother E.anh's 
Medicine Show," the Fair has 
been organized by several reli
gious groups including Temples 
Habonim, Beth·El and Emanu· 
El. Also involved arc the Fint 
Unitarian Church, the Episcopal 
Diocese of Providence and the 
Bell Street Chapel. 

··we like to think of it as ecu
menical," says Daniel Marwin, 
an East Side physician and one of 
the organizers. "Environmental 
problems cross religious, cultural 

and ethnic boundaries." Marwin 
is a member of Temple Emanu
El's Social Action Committee. 

The Fair is part of a flurry of 
recent environmental activity. 
'"Earth Day" is scheduled for 
April 22. 

The thrust of the Fair will be 
informational - advice that can 
be utilized on a daily basis. 
'"Mother Earth is ailing, the Fair 
will provide a prescription," 
Marwill said. 

Local groups such as Save the 
Bay, Audubon Society, Narra
gansett Electric, the EPA and the 
state Department of Environ
mental Management will all be 
on hand. There will be displays 
and lectures on water conscrva-

(con1inucd on page 16) 
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Inside th:e Ocean State 
Children's Exhibit at Providence 

Hebrew Day School 
by Kath_Y Cohen. Some of the projects included mine ou1 of chocolate and I put 

Herald Assistant Editor the first grader's books on Purim, branches on top," Gutman said. 
On March 21 and 22 the Provi- the kindergartners' hand painted "You can't have a real roof. you 

dence Hebrew Day School quilt and the second graders' have 10 be able 10 see the stars ... 
conducted their founh annual Torah Data Base project. Others One of the more ambitious pro
educational exhibit of Judaic and included the mural of Passover jects was the reconstruction of a 
secular projects created by ex- made by the third grade. self-supponive medieval village 
cited children from pre-kinder- Alizia Gutman, 9, and Dovid by the seventh graders. Out of 
ganen to eighth grade. Lipson, 9, of the founh grade ex- cardboard 1hey built a castle, 

The projects were strictly inde- plained their projects of "What 
pendent - students devised Makes a Sukkah Holy." " I made (continued on page 15) 

their exhibits during class time 
only, says Maureen Sheehan, 
principal of secular studies. One 
large project. created by the sev
enth grade class took several 
weeks to complete. 

"The children had so much fun 
working on their projects," said 
Sheehan. "They really learned a 
lot. 

"So, they may not do 7 pages in 
Math class, they learned things 
they normally wouldn't in class, 
like sharing ideas and materials, 
team work, how to be creative, as 
well as educational things as 
you ' II see when they demonstrate 
their projects to yo~." 

front (L to R) are Leon Rosen and Simma Rosenstein, both dressed 
as serfs for their reconstruction of a medieval village. Back (L to R) 
are their king, Yoni Braude; queen, Joelle Levy; and prin«ss, Tira 
Orenstein. They are standing in front of their se,enth grade project, 
made for the Providence Hebrew Day School's educational fair. 

Women's Association 
Of The Jewish Home 
To Hold Open Board 
Meeting 

The Women's Association of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged is 
holdi ng an Open Board Meeting 
on Wednesday, April 4, in the 
Martin Chase Auditorium. Des
sen will be served at 12:30 p.m., 
!he meeting will begin at 1:15 
p.m. 

Canior Brian Mayer will pres
ent an "'Afternoon of Song." The 
cantor is a 1988 gradua1e of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary's 
Cantors Institute and is currently 
a member of the lnstitute's 
faculty. He is also pursuing a 
doctoral degree in sacred music 
at the seminary. 

Beatrice Bojar is in charge of 

Cantor Brian Mayer 

program. The hospitality chair
person is Doris Jacobs. Co-presi
dents are Edi1h Bernstein and 
Tilda Kessler. 

Low Rates, High Recognition 
- GET THE FACTS -

Advertise Your Business in 
THE HERALD. 

PASSOVER COLORING CONTEST 
For Ages: 4-6 u 7-9 • Prizes for J. st and 2 nd Place 

All entries must be received by Friday, March 30. 
Winners will be announced in the April 5 edition. 

Send entries to: 
R.I. Jewish Herald 

P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, RI 02940 

Prizes Awarded From: 
A.~ F .. TCBY" @ 

Lang's 
Bowlarama 

The aiuntrysBest Y(9Ut.. 

Brooke St. 
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Feature 
Inside Israel's Civil War tween. What we will choose I 

don't know. It will take at least 
20-25 years for people to under
stand that they must look for a 
solution. 

the Israeli-Palestinian conflict in 
the right perspective. In the 
future, world stability won' t be 
threatened by the superpowers. 
but by ethnic groups - in Czech
oslovakia, Yugoslavia. Lithu· 
ania, Armenia. When empires 
disintegrate the primordial 
clashes reemerge. 

A Conversation with Meron Benevisti 
Meron Benei•isti, historian and 

former Deputy Mayor of Jeru
salem, left city go,·ernment after 
a break with Mayor Teddy Kollek 
and has since de,·oted himself 10 
1he study of the Palestinian· 
Israeli relationship. He is the 
author of sew•ral books, has lec
tured widely in the United Stares. 
and has wrillen articles for The 
New York Review of Books and 
The New York Times. He/ires in 
Jerusalem with his wife and chil
dren on the border between an 
Arab and an Israeli neighbor
hood. He was interviewed by 
Aron Hirt-Manheimer. editor of 
Reform Judaism. 

Is the goal of the intifada to 
end the occupation of the West 
Bank and Gaza? 

It is a struggle of the Palestin
ians to alter radically the status 
quo established on the seventh 
day of the Six-Day War. They 
can unite only by using a nega
tive slogan to end the occupa
tion. but they are not in agree
ment as to what will replace it. 

In your research you have 
demonslraled lhal lhe Wesl 
Bank has become so much a parl 
of the infraslruclure of Israel 
that it may be too late to separate 
the two. 

I don't believe tha1 the option 
ofa surgical solution, of severing 
1he territory from Israel, is viable 
anymore. The interdependence 
is so complete that, although the
oretically it's possible to parti
tion the land, realistically it 
won't happen. 

Does this mean that the forces 
insisting on a Greater Israel have 
won? 

In the short run, yes. What we 
did in 1967 was to internalize the 
Palestinian question, making it a 
moral, political, social and cul
tural issue within Israel itself. 
The intifada is not an external 
war, it's a civil war. It is waged in 
every house. around each tree. 
That kind of conflict is wi1hout 
solution, because it's a social 
malaise. like a crime. cyclical 
and not linear. Zionism wanted a 
Jewish nation-state with Jewish 
institutions. Now, Israel governs 
a population that is 40 percent 
non-Jewish. Its political institu
tions, however, represent the 
wishes and aspirations of o nly 

one segment of the society. 
If the conflict is now an inter

nal Israeli problem. what solu
tions are being offered by the 
major political parties? 

Currently, none. There's no 
political discourse in Israel. The 
belief that there are two political 
cultures - likud vs. Labor - is 
a myth. Both parties consider the 
status quo as viable. The Pales
tinian issue. in its current inti
fada phase, will have no impact 
on the center. The center, made 
up of Labor and Likud, will hold. 

But Labor claims it is willing 
to exchange territory for peace 
while Likud is nol. Is thal not a 
real distinction? 

It is only a theore1ical distinc
tion. Labor has never seriously 
considered that as a political op
tion . What they offered the 
Arabs was 50 percent of the West 
Bank, knowing full well that 
even the most moderate Arab 
couldn't accept that. So the theo
retical possibility of land for 
peace was a shibboleth, a divid
ing line between those who say 
they are for a Greater Israel and 
those who say we are for peace. It 
is an ideological issue and not a 
political one. On the day-to-day 
management of the conflict, 
Labor and Likud are united , and 
they are represented by one per
son - Yitzhak Rabin. He repre
sents the consensus. 

Has there been any real move
ment on the part of the PLO 
toward a peaceful resolution? 

Like Israel. the PLO can han
dle only the status quo. Ending 
the occupation of the West Bank 
and Gaza would confront them 
with impossible existential ques· 
tions like the right of return. 
Both sides are waiting for exter
nal solutions. They know that 
the situation within will not 
change, so they arc looking for 
either a Pax Americana -
Americans will come and settle 
the problem - or the charge of 
the Arab cavalry, leading to an
other war. The laws of engage
ment of the intifada are very 
clear to both sides. Each knows 
that it shouldn't go beyond acer
tain limit of intensity. because to 
do so would harm all interests. 
The Palestinians will not use 
firearms, and the Israelis will not 

CUSTOM WOOD FURNITURE 
BUILT TO SUIT YOUR SPACE 
WALL UNITS· BEDROOMS• DINING ROOMS• OCCASIONALS 

ONE OF A KIND MADE ONE AT A TIME 

(401) 539-7030 BY APPOINTMENT (401) 539-7030 
YOUR PLACE OR OURS 

DIETRICH BAEU FURNITURE STUDIO 
HOPE VALLEY, Al 

use their superior firepower to 
crush it, promoting an interna
tional crisis that will force out
side intervention. 

What options remain for 
peace? 

Basically. all internal feuds 
have two benign solutions: one is 
vertical partition, meaning parti
tion of the land, and one is hori
zontal partition, meaning power 
sharing. There can be a combina· 
tion of the two. like Belgium or 
Quebec. But the problem is not 
to come up with the theore1ical 
solution, but to get the sides to 
choose between those two solu
tions. At present both view all 
possible solutions in partisan 
terms. The best solution would 
be parti1ion, the problem is how. 

You don't sound very opti
mistic. 

In the short run, I'm not. Firs!. 
everyone will have to realize that 
if they can't live together they 
will die together. Neither the 
Jews nor the Arabs will win be
cause that kind of war is unwin
nablc. unless you resort to ex
treme measures like "transfer" 
(mass deportatio n), which I must 
rule out because this will destroy 
the Israeli center, which will not 
accept it. People s1ill believe the 
whole thing is temporary. That is 
why they call it "occupation," 
which by definition is tempo
rary. That means someday the 
tragedy will end with a catharsis, 
and that is what they are waiting 
for. I'm not against partition. I'm 
not against a bi-national state. 
These are the two theoretical 
solutions we must choose be-

Patronize 
our 

advertisers! 

What effect do you think the 
end of the Cold War will have on 
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict? 

The coming decade will put 

SWEET CREATIONS & GIFTS II Passover/Easter Baskets 
Kosher Candies Available 

Custom Made 
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184 Wayland Ave., Providence 274-JJn 
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nyone can claim they're ·ex
clusively the best· but not 
everyone can live up to It. I'm 

Richard Spicuzza and I'd like to In
troduce you to Spicuzza's Markel. 
We are exclusively the best. For the 
finest cuts of meat. the freshest fruits 
& vegetables and delicious pre
pared foods. we welcome you to 
Splcuzza's Market. Custom-made 
gourmet gift and fruit baskets, ca
tering. and our free delivery are just 
a few more of the many services we 
offer. Stop by and visit us soon. and 
see why we say "Excluslve/yftleBest", 

FREE JAR OF SPICUZZA'S HOMEMADE ALL-NATURAL SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
Just Bring in this ad and we'll give you o free jar of sauce as o get-acquainted gitt. 

You'll lave it - the sauce, and Spicuuo's Market. 

NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR All YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS. 
PRIME RIB ROAST • FRESH GRADE A TURKEY • "PROVIMI' STUFFED VEAL ROAST 

AMERICAN SPRING LAMB • GOURMET GIFT & FRUIT BASKETS 

1294 Chalkstone A venue Call for Weekly Specials 
Providence 831-4512 

Hours: 
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Editorial _____________ _ 

After Thirty Years - The Failure Of Jewish Studies 
by Jacob Neusner 

Jewish studies o n the campus 
in the USA have completed the 
first chapter in their h istory. The 
Association for Jewish Studies. 
which a dozen of us o rganized in 
1968. is nearing its quarter· 
century mark. Mine is one of the 
earliest entirely normal. fully 
academic careers. since I never 
worked anywhere but for a uni· 
versity from the completion of 
my formal education to the pres· 
ent day. and I now celebrate my 
thirt ieth anniversary of my doc· 
torate and first job. So we may 
now ask. have Jewish studies on 
the campus kept their promise? 

". . . The Boston Jew
ish community is 
pretty much what it 
always was: proud of 
Harvard, an unrecip
rocated love . ... " 

never had a professorship, and 
Dennis Prager, who makes his 
living outside of academe. So the 
academy has not stimulated 
fresh and independent thinking 
about contemporary Jewish 
problems, so far as the organized 
community is concerned. 

Second, have Jewish studies 
on the campus significantly 
solved pressing problems off· 
campus? Take the obvious 
example of teacher training. 
I la \t.: !>Chools of education made 
themselves a source for Jewish 
teachers for the Jewish schools. 
under the leadership of academic 
professors of Jewish studies? No. 
they have not. The one impor· 
1an1 university base for educat· 
ing Jewish teachers is Columbia 
Uni versity's Teachers College
and that school is important in 
the Jewish community because 
of its association with Jewish 
T heological Seminary of Amer· 
ica. Yeshiva University, Gratz 
College. the Baltimore Hebrew 
University, the Hebrew College 
of Boston - these are principal 
points of origin for well.trained 

Let others argue the affirma· Jewish teachers. And the educa· 
tive. As an engaged party. my tion of community professionals 
task is to point to the fai lures. takes place under Jewish aus· 

First. have Jewish studies on pices - Brandeis, Yeshiva Uni· 
the campus materially .changed vcrsity, for instance - and not 
the world of the Jewish com· in the uni versities that collected 
munity'! Criteria would include a millions from Jews for Jewish 
constant and fresh supply of studies. 
ideas. intellectual challenges, io The Jewish community in· 
the Jewish community. Has the vested millions of dollars in 
fact that professors give full time Harvard's Jewish studies pro· 
to Jewish learning and Jewish gram. What has it gotten back? 
teaching in the privileged sanctu· The Boston Jewish community 
ary of the university made much is pretty much what it a lways 
difference to the Jewish commu· was: proud of Harvard, an un
nily at large? reciprocated love. Yale collected 

In my view the three most millions more. but the New 
interesting minds in organized Haven Jewish community still is 
Jewish life today arc Irving · a stagnant and boring and un· 
G reenberg, who lefi the uni ver· important place. University of 
sity. Harold Schulweiss. who Chicago and Northwestern Uni· 

versity got millions more - and 
have yet to make distinguished 
appointments - appointments 
at the standard that applies to all 
other fields. And so it goes. 

Third. what about libraries? 
There can be no Jewish life 
without books. and synagogue 
libraries rarely build collections 
worthy of the name (by the high 
sta ndard, for example. of Provi· 
dence·s Braude Library at Tern· 
pie Beth El, there is scarcely a 
Jewish library of any conse· 
quence in the whole country). 
But there are university libraries. 
and they get plenty of money for 
books, and the Universities get 
zillions of dollars from Jews. So 
have the universities at least 
built collections that the Jewish 
community can use? Well. yes 
and no. The books are there. But 
o utside of the stale universities, 

". . . the New Haven 
community still is a 
stagnant and boring 
and unimportant 
place . .. . " 

the price of going to read 1hem. 
the complications of getting 
permission. are such that the 
books might as well be on the 
moon. When I was a t Brown I 
systematically arranged for local 
rabbis to use the Brown collec· 
tion in Judaica, which is quite 
good: it in volved knowing the 
right librarian. But here again. 
the libraries of the Hebrew col· 
leges and the institutions sup. 
ported by the Jewish community 
- synagogues. centers. Bran
deis. Yeshi va University, JTSA, 
- and tax.supported libraries do 
the job. University libraries 
don't. 

It looks to me as though the 
Jews have bought their way into 
preslige universities, at the price 
of tens of millions of dollars, 
only to construct for themselves 
a golden ghetto: if you give the 
money, you can do your exotic 
Jewish thing. What triggered that 
awful recognition of reality? 
Well. not surprisingly. it was 
something that happened to me. 

Last July the chairman of the 
Program in Judaic Studies at 
Brown University. Ernest S. 
Frerichs. went to the new presi· 
den t, Vartan Gregorian. and 
said, "We have done all the 
things departments do. and we 
have done them well. In 1985 an 
outside committee. appointed by 
the Provost. including the Prcsi· 
dent of Emory University. 
recommended to Brown that you 
promote Judaic Studies from the 
status of Program to the status of 
Department. We hope that you 
will do so." 

According to Professor Frer
ichs' memo on the meeting. the 
President si mply agreed: "of 
course." But the letter that came 
two months later said, " If you go 
out and raise $10 million, I will 
make you a department." Presi. 
dent Gregorian further listed the 
names of ten Jewish multi
millionaires. such as the Swig 
fami ly of California and the 
Klutznicks of Illinois, to be 
asked to give $ 1 M. each. In 
other words. G regorian's mes· 
sage to the Jews is simple: if you 
rich Jews want the honor of a 
department of Judaic studies at 
Brown University, go and buy it 
for yourselves. Otherwise drop 
dead . 

Brown has a department of 
French. Italian. Spanish. but the 
French Canadians of Woon
socket. the Italians o f Federal 
Hill, the Puerto Ricans of South 
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This Shabbat we read two 
Torah portions, VaJ,akel and 
Pek11dei. Pekudei is the last por· 
tion in the Book of Exodus. It 
contains a descrip1ion of the 
Sanctuary. At the end of the por· 
tion. the Torah notes that when 
the Sanctuary was erected "a 
cloud covered the tent of the 
congregation. and the glory of 
the L·rd filled the Sanctuary." 
The Torah continues. "And 
when the cloud was taken up 
from over the Sanctuary, the 
Jews went onward in all their 
journeys." 

T he purpose of the Sanctuary. 
and indeed that of the entire 
Creation. is tied to the fact that 
the Jews only "travelled" when 
the cloud departed. In under· 

- standing this, we must keep in 
mind that G--d's glory filled the 
Sanctuary specifically when the 
cloud was present. 

It is not difficult to do G-d's 
will when G--dliness is revealed 
right in front of us, like the cloud. 
However. our whole purpose is 
to reach a level of holiness when 
G..dliness is hidden and con· 
ccaled as well: when it seems that 
the cloud has ascended back 
" up." Unsoliaradmanuscnpls Unsolo;ftadmanuscrip1s 
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desired a dwelling place below. 
" Below" is not used here in 
terms of place. but rather, it 
implies a place where holiness is 
not openly apparent. 

The goal of Creation is that 
our "lower" world in which the 
Divine Presence is not openly 
revealed should be transformed 
into a dwelling place for G-d. 

T his is accomplished through 
observing mitzvot.. 

Accordingly, when the cloud 
of G·d is "down" here and the 
presence ofG--d is felt, this world 
can not at all be considered 
lower. Thus. the purpose of Crea
tion is not realized. 

This was to be done precisely 
when the cloud ascended. And. 
this is why, after describing the 
details pertaining to the erection 
of the Sanctuary. the Torah ends 
by telling us that the cloud went 
up. For this indicates its true 
purpose. 

While the Jews are in exile, a 
spiritual darkness prevails in the 
world. One might think that. 
with G-0 seemingly so far away, 
it is not the most opportune time 
to try and bring G-Olincss into 
the world. And yet. it is precisely 
now When we must try harder. In 
the same way that the departure 
of lhe cloud was the sign that the 
Jews should go forward with 
their journey, so 100. should the 
spiritual exile spur us on to fulfill 
our G·dly mission. 

Adaf)led from !he works of 1he 
Luhan1cher Rehbe. Suh111111cd h1• 
Rabb, Y. Laufer. · 

Providence did not endow it: 
and the C hristians did not 
endow the Department of Reli· 
gious Studies. which should be 
called. "the department of 
mostly Christian studies." Six 
out of eight of the professors are 
in the study of Christianity (Mil
haven. Harvey. Stowers. Diet· 
rich. Twiss. Reeder). But when it 
comes to the Jews, we buy our 
way In or we don't get in. So what 
we·ve done on the campus is 
what we did when we built Jew· 
ish hospitals and organized Jew· 
ish country clubs: we did what 
we had to do and called it good. 
But on the campus. after thirty 
years of Jewish studies: where's 
the beef? 

". . . The message to 
the Jews is simple: go 
and buy it yourselves. 
Otherwise drop 
dead .... " 

Jacoh Neusner. a Member of 
1he lllstitwefvr Adl'anced Study. 
Princeton. NJ. has }11s1 been 
appoinled Gradual<' Research 
Pro(essoro(flumanitiesand Reli· 
gioi,s S111dies ar Unfrersily of 
South Florida. Tampa. and also 
Mal'lln Buber Professor of Judaic 
S111dies al U1111wsl/J' of Frank· 
furl. Germany. 

Designer Judaism 
"Do you wanna buy a Rolex? 

I'll give it to you cheap, only 59 
'bucks." This query most cer· 
tainly would not be overheard in 
a reputable jewelry s1orc, but 
rather on a downtown street 
corner. If you take the bait, and 
buy the watch, you probably 
know it's not the real thing. But 
a) none of your friends will know 
and b) maybe, just maybe. you 
hope. it is real. 

Almost everything these days 
seems to be designer. From head 
to toe. you can find something 
for every pan of your body 
which brazenly brandishes a 
"name." But, for most, it's not 
good enough just to have the 
insignia or logo. You want to 
know that it's authentic. 

To assure yourself that you're 
purchasing the genuine article 
most people realize that they 
have 10 go to a reputable estab,. 
lishment. Depending on what 
you were purchasing and how 
much you were spending. you 
might even want a certificate or 
the likes declaring the i1em's 
authenticity. 

In keeping with the designer 
trend. more and more Jews have 
begun their sincere search for 
"designer Judaism." We're not 
talking here about black hats 
with " Borsalino" written on the 
band or wigs, coiffed in the latest 
styies. After all. these arc just 
externals. not the real thing at all. 

Jews 01 all ages and persua· 
sions. social brackets and prer 
fessions. are finall y starting to 
realize that authentic Judaism, 
i.e. the original Judaism based 
on the Torah. is where it's at. 
This means going to reputable 
establishments - day schools. 
adult education classes, seminars 
and lectures - to get your 
monev·s wortl, and more. Be· 
If it's stamped with the Torah·s 
seal of approval - if it's based 
on 4000 years of Jewish tradition 
- you' ll have something worth 
much more than a Rolex forSS9. 
or SSOOO for that matter. 

S11bm111ed b11 Rabb, Laufer. 
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Announcing the Fourth Annual 

Alan Shawn Feinstein World Hunger Awards 
at Brown University 

- ·.:· J 
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To millions of people lhroughoul the 

world, hunger is a daily horror. It's 

not just a Third World problem - it is 
a problem in the United States, too. It is a 
world problem. A problem that must be 

solved. 

In 1985 Brown University established the 

Feinste in World Hunger Program, the first 

university program of its kind in the 
country sel up to study and try to a llevi· 

ate hunger throughout the world. 

It is a three-pronged approoch: Research, 
Education and Recognition of those who 

have made outstanding contributions in 

the hu nger field. It is named in honor of 
Alan Shawn Feinstein of Cranston, Rhode 

Island, whose ideas and support made 

this Program a reality. 

Each spring for the past three years the 
Progr,ml has sponsored a Hunger 

R~arch Briefing and Exchange, at w hich 
representativesof agriculture,science, 

government and voluntary organizations 
meet to discuss concerns and new find

ings in this field. Over 100 experts from 
m.,ny nations w ill take part a t this year 's 
Briefing/Exchange, April 4-6, at Brown. 

The evening of April 5th will feature the 

public presentation of the 1990 Feins te in 
Awards. Honorary Chair this year w ill be 

Nobel Prize winner, Elie Wiesel. 

The $25,000 Feinstein World Hunger 
Award will go to the Bangladesh Rural 

Ad vancement Committee for its work in 
food production, health services and edu
cation. The $10,000 Merit Award for pub

lic service will go to the Women's 
Organization of Independenda, Pero, 

whose members, in this impoverished 
suburb of Lima, operate 80 community 

kitchens serving meals to the needy for 

only 8 cents each! The $10,000 Merit 
Award for research will go lo Professor 
Amartya Sen, one of the world's foremost 
economists, for his work on famine and 

hunger in the Third World . 

One fifth of the world's population goes 

hungry every day. Something must be done 
about it. Something JS being done ... here at 

Brown University - The Feinstein World 

Hunger Program ... 

Join with us i.n the battle against mankind's 

grea test enemy: hunger and famine. 

Together we can make a difference. 

HSv111ednyH0011rw1llrR"rgol11mgry.H 

We cordially invite you and your fa,ru1y 
to join us at this year's 

World Hunger Awards Presentation Event 

Thursday Ev-1119 • April 5th • 8 pm 
Salomon Center for T-chl119 

on the College Green of Brown University 

Pf case come if you am. 

Awurds kcynotL wldress ~: 

Elie Wiesel 
Honorary Chair of the Feinstein 

World Hunger Awards 1989-1990 

• 
Sptciulpr~n/alionby: 

Morley Safer 
60 Minutes • CBS News 

Corrnpondent/Co-Edllor 

• 
Thr program will indiult- commtnts by: 

FuleH.ANd 
Executlw Dlractor of the Bengladnh 
R...i-~ 

Rou_de __ 
Founding meme., of WARII 

Ala n Shawn Feinstein 
Founder of the Hunger Program 

Vartan Gregorian 
President of Brown University 

Robert W. Kates 
Director of the Alan Shawn Feinstein 

World Hunger Program 

Amartya Sen 
Economist and educator 

• 
Past Hol'IOfll1'Y O.irpmcns of 

lht H1111ga AIMnls: Uvu_,,_, 
,-UNICEF.,-i-

V-....-(1-1 
PrestdlnlofBrown UnMtlfty 

lf~fl.:~.:.=~an;.':flh.e~.!~1:;-~~:nrdo:~:=;--
,,,. _____ _ 
._........,._. ......................... ..... .,, 
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World and National News============== 
Israel Favors Censorship 

h) Gil Sed1rn and Hugh Orgel 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - The 

Jl·dsion to appl y milirnry censor
~hip to nl'WS stories about Sovie! 
;1liyah has focused auention on 
the widespread suppression of 
ncws and o pinion . especially in 
thl' East Jcrusakm Arabic press. 

Tht· most vigo rou s protests 
against censorship come from 
the ncws media. civil rights 
groups. and from librral and ldt 
i~t Knesset members. 

Hut they arc bucking a popular 
trl·nd . The most recent opinion 

poll shows substantial majorities 
fa vor n~n~orshi~ for rca!tuns of 
sc<:urit y and image preserva tion . 

Israelis arc demonstrating a 
discernibk trend away from 
dl·mocra tic no rms. according to 
a new poll conduc1ed among 
1.006 Israeli aduhs last month 
for the Israel-Diaspora lnsti-
1L1tc. 

This propensity includes a wi ll 
ingness 10 accept censorshi p. in 
o rdl'r 10 prcscn·c Israel's image. 
and readiness to accept discrimi
natory practices against Arabs in 

GARY'S PARK AVE. DELI 
840 Park Ave., Cranston 785-0020 

Full Line of Passover Goods 

!& PASSOVER MENU 
Turkeys 
Brisket 

Tz1mmes 
Kuggels 

Matzoba ll Soup 
Chopped Liver 

Hebrew National Meats 
Closed: Apri l 10th-April 17th. Will reopen April 18th. 

tht· West Bank and Gaza Stri p. 
lhl' poll indica tes. 

r o lls1cr Mina Zcmach, direc-
1or of thl· Dahaf Research lnsti
tutl', !i.1 id . '"The results arc an 
t·.~prl•ssio n of lhl' growing S<"nsc 
of ins{'·curity among Israelis. who 
art' wi lling lo sacrifice so me of 
thl' basics o f democracy in order 
to achieve what they percei ve as 
!.Crnri ty in the period of the 
intifada ." 

But the announcement on 
March 2 that stories o n Sov iet 
ali}ah would hencefonh ha ve to 
be submilled 10 the military ccn
!tor has raised a hue and cry in 
the media and Knesset. 

Until lhc impositi on o f cen
sorship rl·ccntl y, the subject had 
bcl'n frt·cly reported. even coun
l'd. The authoritil's a rc now argu
ing. however. that the censorshi p 
i!t a protecti ve measure enacted 
in response to an Arab cam paign 
to curt:ii l ih t' · immigrat ion of 
Soviet Jews. 

Likud Mini ster Ronni M1l ode
fl·ndl·d the censorship in Knesset 
last week. raising 1hc specter of 
terrorist attacks on olim. He 
maintained that the censored re
port s touched on "sensitive 
issue!.. " such as immigra1io n 
routes. tht·ir protection. the 
numbl.•r of imm igran ts and pro
Jct·tcd numOCrs. and the agencies 
1m ol\'Cd in the aliyah ope ra
tion . 

M do w.is responding to Knes
'>l'l member Yossi Sarid of the 
C1t1lcns K1gh1s Movement who 
.111:ickcd censorship. Sarid 
argued th:1t it would nClthcr 
" lowt·r tlw profik nor protect 
;1l1}ah." 

Sarid warned further tha t cen-

~or!thip of ali yah stories created 
the impn·ssion that Israel had 
\Omcthing to hide, such as the 
wllkmc nt of immigrants in the 
administered territories. 

Cl·nsorship of military matters 
l'allll' undl·r fire recent ly from 
H' tsclcm. the Jerusa lem-based 
n· ntcr for human rights. 

B'tsdem revea led that the ccn 
-.or had deleted in full o r in part 
more than a third of the material 
\Ubm i11ed by two East Jerusalem 
Arab it· dailies . . ·J-Sha 'ah and . 11-
Uiadn . I-Sia.ii. 

The crnsorcd material in
dudt·d dozens of stories already 
1luhlishcd in the Hebrew press 
and tra nslated verbatim. 

.\mong them were statements 
h~ lsrnd i poli 1icians. reports by 
human rights orga ni zations and 
\torics th at had appeared in 
ot her East Jerusalem ncws
p.11x·rs. B'1scle m said. 

East krusalcm nl·wspapers arl' 
\Uhjt·,·t to much stricter ccnsor
~hip than lhe rest of the country. 
all hough kg.ill y th ey shou ld not. 
smn· thl' ~me laws appl y to 
tlll'm as to the Israeli Hebrl'W 
Pfl'!.S. 

H"!!tekm dcscnOCd two itl'ms 
i...l'PI oul of the East Jcrusakm 
Arabic newspapers. One was .in 
interview in the Hebrew daily 
l /. lla11111h111ar wilh Am{r 
-\hram!ton. who was severel y in 
Jlll'l'd in a terrorist a\lack on an 
Eggt·d bu:<. la:<.t )Car. 

lk wa\ quoted as urging hrnt·
l1s to .. ,alk lo the Palcst111ians." 

Ttw otlll'r 1tl'm was a cartoon 
111 1he ./('r111all·111 /'(II/, showing 
Prim t· Min1 s1er Yi!Lhak Shamir 
fl'mo1111g an Arab from a bench 
to 111ak room for a Russian 

1mmignmt. 
Military censorship in Israel is 

a holdover from !he Emergency 
Regulation s pro mulgated by the 
Hriti!th Mandate authorities in 
1945. 

According to a military spokcs
rx·rson. " It is lhl' practice of cen
sorship no\ to approve publica
tions which amount to initiating 
or t·ncouraging dvil di soOCdi
l' tll'l'. resistance to government 
and ordl·r. or incite or express 
!tolidarit y with lerrori st activity, 
as wdl as publications which can 
c..iust' rc?_l damage to the sta te's 
Sl'Cllrl t) 

The spokcsp(.·rson admiued 
that the ban often ex tend,·d 10 
matl' rial already published 
··l·ither bl·causc o f different ver
sions. different circum stances or 
a m,·rc human error by the cen
!torship officia ls." 

In the lsrad-Diaspora Jnsti
\Ull' poll. fully 63 percent of the 
1Tspondents agreed 1hat "reports 
or pictu rl'S depicting soldi ers 
mi!ttrl·a1ing residents of the terri
lOrics should Ix: banned because 
the y harm Israel's image." 
fhin}-four pcrel·nt of those 
polkd favored publication of 
~tKh photos and accounts. and J 
Pl'rtc nt did not answer tha! qucs-
1io11. 

()I t'r ha lf of those questioned. 
or 51 pcrn·nt. thought that the 
mll·rnal Sl'Curily serv ice. Shin 
Ht' l. ~hould employ different 
111terrogation methods for kws 
and Arabs. Forty-five percent 
opposed llll' dual st.indard. and 4 
pcrccnl offered no opinion. 

A plurality of 49 percent 
1:norl·d the demolition of Ara b 
hunll'~ as a form of punishment. 
Forl)-~l·,·l· n pcrn·nt Wl're op
pm,t·d lo ~ud, penalt y: 4 percent 
~;i,e no answer. 

South African and U.S. Leaders 
Dismayed Over Mandela's Remarks 

by William Saphire 
NEW YORK (JTA) - Lead

ers of American and South Afri
can Jewry who have been in the 
forefront of the anti-apartheid 
movement arc urging Nelson 
Mandela to reconsider his recent 
remarks equating the Pales
tinian- Israeli conflict with the 
struggle of South African blacks. 

Those who hailed the African 
National Congress leader's re-

lease after 27 years in Sou1h Afri
can prisons were taken aback by 
1he embraces he exchanged wi lh 
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
1ion chicfYasi r Arafat in Lusaka, 
Zambia. 

More disturbing were his re
marks in a speech al Lusaka air
port. 

Like foes of apanheid. Man
dela said that Arafa t "is fighting 
against a unique form ofcoloni-

GET 
RICHER. 

The naturally good taste of Sunsweef" prune 
Juice tastes even richer with pulp. Made from 

sun-ripened prunes, 100% natural Sunsweet 
with pulp also has more dietary fiber And 
with 15c off, the rich get richer 

aii:,,n. and we wish him success 
in his struggle," Mandela was 
quoted as saying. 

At a news conference, he reit
erated his support of the PLO. 

Asked whether such remarks 
might alienate South Africa's 
100,000 Jews. who are promi
nent in that nation's business 
elite and in the anti-apartheid 
LiOCral Party. Mandela retorted. 
"If the truth alienates the power
ful Jewish community in Sou th 
Africa. that's too bad." 

He added. "We expect every
body who is exploring the possi
bility of lasting solutions to be 
able to face the truth squarely. I 
OClievc that there arc many simi
larities between our struggle and 
that of the PLO. 

"We live under a unique form 
of colonialism in South Africa. as 
welt as in Israel. and a lot flows 
from that" 

The South African Jewish 
Board of Deputies said that it 
wanted to meet with Mandela to 
explain why it was wrong to 
compare the Palestinian struggle 
wit h the black liberation move
ment. 

Israel is a non-racist cou ntry 
and its politics ha ve np relevance 
to condi1ions in South Africa, a 
statement issued by the board 
said. 

Rabbi Alexander Schi ndler. 
president of the union of Ameri
can Hebrcw Congregations and a 
leader of America n Reiorm Ju
daism, said he was dismayed and 
angered by "the deplorable state
ment by Nelson Mandela to 
Yasir Arafat." 

READ THE HERALD' 



Jewish Students Stick to Safe Causes 
(continued from page I) 

that most of the 26 interns at the 
group's Washington office last 
sum mer had been active in com
munity causes. including black
Jewish dialogues. soup kitchens 
and projects for the homeless. 

From a parochial point of 
view, there is a downside to the 
volunteerism trend, say Jewish 
professionals. With more stu
dents involved in general com
munity projects there are fewer 
students taking part in strictly 
Jewish causes. 

Elie Wortman, a student at 
Columbia Uni versity and the 
Jewish Theological Seminary. 
says this decline is "dangerous to 
the Jewish commUnity." An ac
tivist leader of causes ranging 
from Hillel to Soviet Jewry, 
Wunma n sees a correlation be
tween students' Jack of involve
ment and lack of strong Jewish 
identity. 

Jennifer Bayer, a University of 
Pennsylvania senior active in 
campus and national effons on 
behalf of Soviet Jewry, says 
many students see secular causes 
as an expression of their Jewish 
cultural identity. "The causes 
that always brought Jews out 
into the streets may be changing 
now," she says. 

And Jewish professionals arc 
st ruggling to rethink their strate
gies to attract students. "I have 
to remember that the language I 
speak is not going 10 be under
stood the same way it was by stu
dents in the 1960s," says Jeremy 
Brochin, Hillel director at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

He once assumed that all stu
dents he dealt with were liberals. 

Now, "the tone of the era is 
much mo re conservative." 
Brochin says. "What students 
want to do now with their sum
mer vacations is get internships." 

At the same time, activism on 
beha lf of Israel has suffered as 
the Jewish state has fallen from 
the moral high ground, Brochin 
says. For the mos! pan , Jewish 
students now come to activities 
for social reasons. 

"The Jewish men want to meet 
Jewish wome n," says Nancy 
Berlin , director of 10 Hillels in 
Sout h Florida's Broward and 
Palm Beach counties. "And Jew
ish women want to meet Jewish 
men. First you fill their social 
needs. The causes - like Soviet 
Jewry or Israel - come later." 

Fewer Jewish students are 
active in Jewish political issues. 
according to Glenn Richter. 
national director of 1he Student 
Struggle for Soviet Jewry. "We 
don't see the large-scale Jewish 
activism of the past," says the 
25-year veteran. "Every Jewish 
activist today has to be thanked 
and appreciated, because it is 
harder now." 

Da,•id Lasko is a senior ar rhe 
Unii'ersiry of Pennsyfrania and a 
former managing ediror of The 
Daily Pennsylvanian. This arri
cle was made possible by a gram 
from Tire Fund for Journalism 
011 Jewish Life, a projecr of The 
CRH Fo11ndario11 of Monrreal, 
Canada. Any l'iews expressed are 
solely those of the author. 

Get the facts! 
Read the Herald! 

Traditional Jewish scholars announce the formation or new rabbini
cal school. A coalition of traditional rabbis, lay leaders and Jewish 
scholars from unil'ersities in the United States, Canada and Israel, 
headed by the internationally renowned Talmudist Rabbi Duid 
Weiss Halil'ni, announced the formation on February 28, 1990, of the 
first non-denominational rabbinical school for the study of traditional 
Judaism, to be known as the Institute of Traditional Judaism. Shown 
signing the papers of incorporation are Board members (front, from 
left to right): Douglas Aronin; Horace Bier, Chairman of the Board; 
Prof. Dal'id Weiss Halil'ni, R~iJh M~ti,ta (Rector); Rabbi Ronald D. 
Price, Dean. Rear: Dr. Miriam Klein Shapiro, Burton Greenblatt, 
Stoen Honig, Rabbi Bruce Ginsburg, Don Motzkin. 

HOME STYLE TAKE-OUT 

we cook ... so you don't have to. 
this -••'s special ... 

MACARONI 8 $3 99 
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Activism Still Alive (continued from page I) 

URI - Reaching out lo a large 
Catholic population 

URI Hillel Director, Rina Sky
Wolfgang describes the current 
student body there (around 1600 
Jewish students out of a total of 
13,000) as "ambivalent" to 
many ovenly political or social 
causes except when they affect 
the student directly. On those oc
casions they are not hesitant to 
speak out, she says, citing the re
cent student demonstration out
side of a college official's home. 

The cost of college, among 
other things, has been a decisive 
factor in current student atti
tudes towards political causes, 
she says. "We see students com
ing in and worki ng two or three 

graphics of the campus. 
"You're with a student popula

tion that is 80 percent Catholic," 
Sky-Wolfgang says. "What we 
have set out to do is educate the 
non-Jewish students about Ju
daism." 

The students have developed a 
num ber of their own inter-faith 
programs including Jewish
Catholic holiday observances. 
Other programs invol ve working 
directly with the Catholic Center 
on campus or with other groups 
on joint projec1s. Frequent guest 
speakers and workshops are also 
featured. 

Sky-Wolfgang says the ap
proach has heightened Jewish 

awareness on campus and has 
bolstered the chapter's presence 
among the other groups. " URI 
has definitely been very suppon
ive of minorities, they've really 
helped a lot," she says. 

Next week, URI will host 
Rabbi Harry Z. Sky who will dis
cuss "Bridging the Gap Between 
Chri stians and Jews: Where We 
Can Come Together and Where 
We Must Pan." The lecture will 
be held Tuesday April 3 at 7:00 
p.m. in White 113 on the 
Kingston campus. 

HERALD ADS GET RES UL TS! 

jobs while enrolled," leaving -------------------
barely enough time fo r study, she 

,says. 
i At the same time, she finds stu
'dents to be more politically 
aware and knowledgable than 
students eight to ten years ago. 
Jewish volunteerism among stu
dents is at a high level. she says, 
and recent activities have bene
fitted the South Cou nty Home
less Shelter. Jewish causes of 
concern among students include 
the plight of Soviet Jews and the 
new wave of anti-Semitism. 

While the UR I Hillel has also 
been involved in Jewish commu
nal volunteerism for 1he UJA 
campaign and Operation Exo
dus, the group has concentrated 
on developing their own pro
gram designed to meet the demo-

capretti 
confetti 

... colorful cotton~ 
clothing for children ... 

. infant to pre-teen 

265 Wickenden Street 
Providence, RI 02903 ·. 

401.274.7334 

"Just because 
I need a little help 
doesn't mean 
I d "When I lived alone, simple everyday things nee a likecooking,takingmedications,even • h ,, dressing were a problem. But, nursmg ome. l don'tneedanursinghome. 

The Assisted Living section at 
Horizon Retirement Centers is perfect for me. 

Now I enjoy life thanks to the personal at temion of a friendly, medi
ca lly-oriented staff, always there when I need them. Everyday I look for
ward to companionship, gracious dining, 
social events, our own bus trips to 
places I haven't been in years. My 
furniture fits so nicely and 
housekeeping worries are a 
thing of the past. 

The cost w ill sur
prise you - less than half 
the price of a nursing 
home. 

And, if you don't need 
all the help I do, Horizon 
Retirement Centers have 
a Retirement Residence 
section with spacious pri
vate apartments and full 
services for much less. 

Assisted Living from Horizon. 
Id; just what I needed ... and more!" 

Wtil!YtD 
RETIREMENT CENTERS 

RETIREMENT RESIDENCES 
&ASSISTED LIVING 
For information call Toll Free 

1-800-367·8558 

~ 
SOUTii BAY NORTii BAY 

MANOR MANOR MANOR 
West Shore Rd. Kingstown Rd. Pleaaant View Ave. 
Warwick S. Kinptown Smithfield 
739-7300 789-4880 232-5577 

t/#1 of1/"' 

tffllll!nmfflJ 
EAST BAY GREENWICH 
MANOR BAY MANOR 
Wampanoag Tolil Mam Street 
E. Prov./Barr. E. Greenwich 
433.5000 ~1 / 885-3334 

o~· 



Around Town 
by Dorothea Snyder 

There were kosher caterers and calligraphers, entertainers and florists, 
party planners and photographers who combined their expertise at a 
first-time Party Expo at the Jewish Community Center last Sunday 
afternoon. 

This unique and upbeat event was sponsored. by the Alperin Schechter 
Day School Parents Association. Photos by Dorothea Snyder 

Plan a Bar or Bat Mitzvab in Israel with Dorothy Wiener, center. With her 
are Party Espo co-coordinator Cindy Kaplan and Arthur Novsam. Not 
pictured is Karen Weintraub, who co.chaired the event with Cindy. 

·Among Mr. Moon's (Bob Burns) many feats are his balloon sculptures, 
which be made for Benjamin and Seth Clark. Mr. Moon bails from a 
constellation in Beverly, Mau. 

Steve Siagel records Meliua Mann, Abby Berenson, Wendy Brown and 
Adam Kaplan. Steve'& entertainment company in Newton, MBBS. specialize8 
in Bar/Bat Mitzvah diBc jockey entertainment and he says he just recently 
added hi• Chartbu•ter Mobile Recording Studio. 

" Do eomething sweet today" is Nita Pliskin's slogan for Simply 
Scrumptious, an emporium for chocolate creations. With Nita are daughters 
Miriam and Kayla. 

Calligrapher Sandy Goldberg and party planner Lil Zarum display their 
exquisite finery while on stage Mystique entertains Party Expo visitors. 

Stopping to talk with Jay RO&Si and Sena Yamuder of Izzy's Caterers are 
Judy Weil and Cory Fink, all from left. 

Exhibitors Jeanne Stein and Sharon Hodge oC The Party Warebouae. 



Huck Finn Revisited 
A Review Of T-Bone And Weasel At Second 
Story Theatre 

by V. 8. Halpert 
Second Story Theatre has just 

added a second stage to its pro p. 
crties so that it can offer more 
than one produc1ion concur
rently. The first of two plays. 
T-Bone and Weasel has just 
opened at Stage One. It is the 
story of two friends who rattle in 
and out of m isadventure in 
South Carolina. Jon Klein is the 
playwright who has created this 
incongruous Damon and Pyth
ias. Fro m the moment that the 
two appear on stage, they capti
vate the audience who roots for 
them, laughs sym pathetically at 
them, and even -in a kind of 
psychedelic way identifies with 
them. T he play itself is a little 
gem. but it is brought to life by 
the phenomenal talent of Ed 
Shea who plays Weasel: the good 
humored insouciance of Rochel 
Colem an who plays T-Bone; and 
the remarkable versatili ty of 
Damo n Hartley who portrays 
nine d ifferent characters. all of 
•'1,,.m consi2ned to in vole Neme
sis_ o n lhe heads o f the luckless 
pair. 

T-Bone is never far from exe
cuting ploys that will procure for 
the two vagrants a car. a meal, o r 
a beer. With each attempl he 
stri kes out. Weasel is willin2 to 

reach for respectability in Pov
erty-payingjobs. Trying to inter
cept T-Bone in his exploits con
tinually frumates him. Behind 
the shenanigans, social issues are 
lighlly limned. T-Bone is black 
and knows of the hurts and inju
ries that a black man suffers in 
white South Carolina. Weasel, 
his friend, understands T-Bo ne's 
situation, but cannot discuss it 
with him because it becomes o ne 
more frustrating irritant. As he 
explains it to T-Bone: " I am your 
friend, but maybe not always a 
good one." 

Pat Hegnauer's direction is, as 
usual, brilliant. What seems to 
come mostly to mind as one 
watches is the relationship of 
Huck Finn and Jim. Herc, too, 
are two against the world. 

There are no props, no lighting 
gim meckry, and no distractio ns 
from the action and the char
acters. Hegnauer has made use 
o nly o f gen1le sound effec1s: the 
sound of a car motor when the 
friends are d riving along; the 
sound of the sea when they sleep 
o ne night on the beach. 

T-Bone and Weasel. in this 
production. is the very best that 
theatre can offer. Everyone 
should see it. It isa happy play, it 
is a poignan1 play. and it is a 
funny play. 

Neither Moral 
Nor Personal 

A Review Of Baal 
At Trinity Rep 

by V. 8 . Halpert 
My scholarly friends 1ell me 

that Bcrtold Brecht's Baal is a 
play of pure metaphor. Baal, I 
am told represents the forces of 
nature and generative power: as 
such he is neither moral nor per
sonal. He is amoral. A poet, his 
verse always extols nature and its 
components. At the beginning of 
the script of the play there is a 
poem - by Baal - that explains 
his rela1io n to the universe. It 
fu rther illuminates his poetic 
preoccupation with the life force. 
symbolically expressed in the 
wind, the sta rs. and the sky. 

Unfortunately. in the current 
production of the olav at T rinity 
Rep that initial poem is omitt_ed. 
Without it the interpretation 
oecomes the saga of a bestial 
man who injures women, im
pregnates a nd pitilessly aband
ons one of them. and ind ulges in 
act ivities that most of us would 
regard as among the seven 
deadly sins. There is a homosex
ual attachment. excessive drink
ing. excessive fornication and 
total disregard for amenities or 
civilities of any ki nd. 

Supported by people from the 
world around him (thr cast is 
large) Baal delights in shocking, 
titillating. and offending those 
whom he encounters. T he fren
zied action is highlighted by a 
variety offlashing colored lights, 
loud noises. and some music. 

Although the production con
fuses observers. it also mesmer
izes them. The reason is thal 
despite a production that 
tampers with the original text. 
the quality of the acting is very 
good. Robert Woodruff directed 
the play, and Mario Arrambide 
played Baal. He gave a mind
shattering performance. So con
vmcmg was he that the audience 

hated him for his coarseness and 
his vulgarity. On the other hand, 
he was able 10 move his audience 
when he lauded the world of 
nature - one that was aesthetic. 

There were 01her memorable 
performances. At one point Ed 
Hall plays Baal's landlady (yes 
landladJI} and is hilarious in his/ 
her attempts 10 evict Baal. Most 
of the actors played more than 
one part. Rafael Baez played 
Ekart. Baal's poet friend. Where 
Baal was insensitive and con
temptuous of others. Ekart was 
empathet ic and humane. There 
is, in one scene an attack on 
organized religion. In that scene 
William Damkoehler plays a 
parson, unattractive. effete. and 
bem used . Timothy Crowe made 
a marvelo us tramp. Josic Chavez 
gave a creditable performance as 
Johanna, the girl whom Baal 
steals from her lover and d rives 
to suicide. Cynthia Strickla nd, 
Brian MrEleney. and others were 
praiseworthy in their perform
ances. 

Set was designed by Douglas 
Stein. sound by Stephen Santo
and Cos1umes by Susan Hilferty. 
Douglas Wieselman's original 
Douglas Wieselman·s origi nal 
music was powerfully effective. 

And so to decision: to see Baal 
or not to see Baal. If you are 
bothered by a protagonist who, 
in this version. is a pretty base 
individual, stay away. If you ap
preciate excellent acting. no mat
ter what the work may be, by all 
means go to see it. 

Advert ising in 
The Herald gets results. 

Call 724-0200 
for details. 
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Arts and Entertainment 
Take A Jaunt "Into 
The Woods" 

The national tour of Into The 
Woods, the m usical by lyricist 
Stephen Sond heim and 
writer/ director James Lapine 
will be performed at the 
Providence Performing Arts 
Center on Friday, April 6, at 8 
p.m.; Saturday. April 7, at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m.: and Sunday. April 8, 
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Into The Woods has won 
many awards including 1988 
Tonys for Mr. Sondheim's score 
and Mr. Lapine's book, 1he 1988 
New York Drama Critics Circle 
Award for Best Musical, and the 
1988 Drama Desk Award for 
Best Musical. 

Featured performers, who will 
be recreating their Broadway 
roles, are Betsy Joslyn as the 
Witch; Adam Grupper, the 
Baker; Patricia Ben Peterson, 
Cinderella; Joy Franz. 
Cinderella's Stepmother; and 
Colleen Fitzpatrick. Lucinda. 

Box office hours are Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. and Saturday, Noon to 5 
p.m. MasterCard and Visa are 

Joseph Silverstein 
To Perform At 
Benefit Concert 

Joseph Silverstein, music 
director of the Utah Symphony 
and former concertmaster of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
will perform at Sanders Theatre 

T hese are animal book reports lhe third graders made for lhe Provi
dence Hebrew Day School's educational fair lasl week. 

accepted . Call 421-ARTS for 
group rates and information. 
Tickets available at Ticke1ron 
locations or by calling Teletron 
at 1-800-382-8080. 

Founded in 1982, Project 
STEP is a String Training and 
Educational Program for 
Minority Students, sponsored by 
Boston University, the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, Greater 
Boston Youth Symphony 
Orchestras, and the New 
England Conservatory. 

Vali Phillips, 17 and a Projecl 
STEP student since 1982, will 
appear with Mr. Silverstein in 
Jean-Marie Leclair's Sonata for 
two violins. 

Tickets are $50.00, benefactor; 
$25.00 patro n, $ 15.00 sponsor; 
and S 10.00. student. 

For information, call Vera 
Gold. (6 17) 482-9393, or 
William Moyer, (508) 358-2939. 

on Monday, April 2 at 7:30 p.m. ,-------------------
He will be joined by pianist 
Sandra Rivers, who was 
awarded first prize for best 
accompanist in the International 
Tchaikovsky Violin Competi

Dear Frien ds 
We Send EVERYONE to Israel!!! 

tion in Moscow. 
The program will include 

Schubert's Rondo brilliant in b 
minor: Strauss' Sonata in E Flat 
Major for violin and piano; 
Leclair's Sonata No. 5 in e 
m inor for two violins; Bach's 
Sonata No. I in g minor; 
Chopin-Silverstein's Nocturne 
in D flat Major; and 
Wieniawski's Polonaise in D 

We have singles tours 
We have group tours 
We have all th is ... 
AND Israel too!! 

(mention tliis nd & recei1ie '251l1Joff yo11r next ro1111d trip El Al ticket) 

CALL DOROTHY TODAY 272-6200 

e DofOthy Ann TRAVEl FLIGHTS CRUISES TOURS '\v YOUR DOMESTIC WORLDWIDE 

tener ·~t"' 212-•200 
766 HOPE STREET PO BOX 6845 PROVIDENCE Al 02940 

Major. 

,-~ b~lng.'f~~,-.4!\llq-unig;''S111n' 
conversation and moonlit wallcs o n 
beach.Note/photo/phone required. 

Dro p•Dead-Gorgeous , Q u icli:-Witted 
Rocket Scientist Seeks Same - PJease. 
Do you honestly believe these lhings? At 
EL AL, we'd like 10 suggest an alternative: 
our new Singles To ur. Yo u (and people 
you'll accually want to meet) c an s tay 7 
nights in Jerusalem, 2 n ights in G alilee, 4 
nights in Tel Aviv. Where you'll get 
acquainted with Masada. The Dead Sea. 
Galilee. The Mediterranean beaches. Not to 
mention each other. Starting al $849 (plus 
airfare), we'll provide you with great hotels, 
daily breakfasts, nightclub e ntertainment 
and NC to urs. Depart June 4, July 2, July 
16, Aug. 6, A ug. 20 o r Sept. 3. Just call 
your travel agent or 1-800-EL AL--SUN. 
No recent photo required . 

S18 <kpaMyrt CU SIOcum>m1nd,mm11nHM)Ol fttnol1r'ldu<k<I Ba.al ""prr p,enon 
doutvottupar.<y Min !l d at)' ad,~nc:,, Plln:ha~ l~QIIOml Qlhc,r \lln lforl M '"'f"lt\ll)ll>l?l)ly, 
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Local News=========================== 
Jewish Community Center Of Rhode Island 

S wimmers and Sponsors 
Still Welcome 

Swimmers and sponsors of 
Swimatho n 90 are still welcome 
to pa11icipate. This annual fund
raiser is sponsored by and held at 
the Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave. in Providence. 

Pa11itipants of all ages may 
pick up a sponsor sheet in the 
basket room of the Center. There 
will be prizes for children who 
raise $25 + and adults who raise 
$50 + . Pledge money must be 
turned in by April 20. 

For further information please 
call Pany Gold at 861-8800. 

JCCRJ Senior Programs 
For April 

The Kosher Mealsite at the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island, 40 I Elmgrove 
Ave. in Providence, offers sen
iors activities at 11 a.m. daily 
Sunday through Friday followed 
by a hot kosher meal at noon. 
Thl" meal is sponsored by Project 

Hope. 
For the month of April, the 

following special activities are 
planned: 

Thursday, April S, Model 
Seder at noon. 

Tuesday, April 24, Speaker, 
Jim Des Marais from the Police 
Depanment. "Senior Safety," 
11 :15 to noon. 

Thursday, April 26, Ruth and 
Myer Arnold. "Sing-alo ng Songs" 
and Jewish music. 12: 15 to 
1:15 p.m. 

The following activities are 
regularly scheduled: 

Mondays, o nce or twice a 
month, Green Thumb Club (for 
seniors interested in working 
with plants). 

Fridays, once or twice a month. 
Arts & Crafts. 

Shabbat traditions on Fridays. 
Friend to Friend, senior exer

cise, Israeli VCR programs. film 
series. health checks. 

For further information on 
programming for seniors or for 
1ransportation. call Sandy Bass 
a1 861-8800. 

32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket , RI 02860 
Tel 1 401-728-3600 urL 1-800-367-0013 

Ir a;; FAX 1 401 -724-8076 

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS .- + 
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE 
FOR All YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS 

. . , 

ritf Bagels• Bread 

( Pastries • Soup V, Sandwiches • Salads 

Baked Fresh For You ... 
PASSOVER STYLE SPONGE CAKES 

MACAROONS & ALMOND CRESCENTS 

727-1010 
Blackstone Place, 727 East Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 

(At the end of B1.ickstone Boulevard, next to Douglas Drug) 

Daniel and Lois Kaplan, Proprietors 
• HOURS: MONDAY- FRIDAY 7-6, SATURDAY 7-5, SUNDAY 7-1 • 

CAMP PEMBROKE 
Lake Oldham - Pembroke, MA 

at the gateway to Cape Cod 

Exciting and Varied Programs for Girls 
ages 7-15 

8 Week Season or Two 4 Week Periods 
• All Land and Water Sports 
• Olympic Pool 
• Arts and Crafts 
• Gymnastics 
• Dramatics 
• Waterskiing 
• Judaic Program 
• Mature Staff 
MODERN PHYSICAL PLANT FEATURING A 
NEW OLYMPIC POOL 
Excellent Cuisine-Dietary Laws-Resident R.N.s 

CALL OR WRITE: 
Pearl Lourie, Director 
5 Birchmeadow Circle 
Framingham, MA 01701 
(508) 788-0161 
CAMP OFFICE: (508) 881-1002 

ACCAEDIUD 
CAM, 

Clinic and Duplicate Bridge 
Every Monday at the Center 
Every Monday at the Jewish 

Community Center of Rhode 
Island, 401 Elmgrove Ave. in 
Providence, Anne Steingold 
teaches Clinic and Duplicate 
Bridge at 12:30 p.m. 

Call Lisa Goodman at 86 1-
8800 for funher information. 

Children's Theatre Production 
Cindtrtlla Marritd 

April 4 
The Children·s Dept. of the 

Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island . 401 Elmgrove 
Ave. in Providence, will be pre
senting a Children·s Theatre Pro
duction of Cinderella Married 
for the community on Wednes
day, April 4. at 7 p.m. The play 
will be held in the Social Hall of 
1he Center. 

Cu,derella Married was writ
ten by Rachel Field. The script 
indicates that Cinderella has 
been married for two years and 
she finds out life is not really 
'"happily ever after." 

Tony Annicone. Producer and 
Director. has been acting and 
directi ng plays in Rhode Island's 
Community Theatres for the 
pas1 12 years. Currently Tony 

teaches drama at the Warwick 
Museum and with the East 
Greenwich Recreation Depan
mcnt. Recently Tony has ap
peared in productions presented 
by Newport Playhouse, Paw-
1ucke1 Players. Top Hat Produc-
1ions, Shakespeare Theatre and 
Matunuck Theatre-by-the-Sea. 
This show marks the 41 st pro
duc1io n To ny has directed. 

Jean Deegan. pianist. has been 
playing piano for theatre produc
tions for the past nine years. She 
has played for Academy and 
Warwick Players as well as New
port Playhouse. She currently is 
c ne of the resident pianists for 
the Cabarets at Newport Play
house. 

Dan Kirby. singer. has been a 
professional singer for five years. 
He has performed on the Cape 
and in various clubs throughout 
Rhode Island. Dan. who also 
acts and dances. has played lead
ing roles in They're Playing Our 
Song. A Chorus Line and 0 /frer. 
He recently finished two cabarets 
at Newport Playhouse and ap
peared in Pawtucket Players 
ACTRI competition play./ Bring 
You FIOlt't'rs. 

The players for Cinderella 
Married are Erin Barry, Joshua 
Beraha. Katie Cohn, Tiffany 

Compton. Amanda Fogle
Donmoyer, Veronica Gounaris. 
Ami Hersh. Whitney Horton, 
Judd Schiffman. Alex Schoenfeld 
and Manue lla Si lverstein
Zonensein. The songs that will 
be performed will be The Best of 
Times. My Fa,·orite Things. No 
Way 10 Stop It and Freedom. 

Tickets are $1.50 each and are 
available in the Children's De
partment, al the reception desk 
or at the door. Fo r additional in
formatio n call Ruby Shalansky 
at 86 1-8800. 

Reserve Early for 
Community Seder 

April 10 
Celebrate the second night of 

Passover in the Social Hall of1he 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Isla nd, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave. in Providence. at 6 p.m. 

The ri tuals and ceremonies 
will be conducted in English and 
Hebrew with Russian translation 
available. There will be a full 
roast chicken dinner: the cost is 
$8 for adults and $4 for children. 
Reservatio ns m ust be made by 
Tuesday, April 3. 

Call Sandy Bass at 86 1-8800 
for information. 

Temple Emanu-EI News 
This month at Temple 

Emanu-EI will be filled with 
musical highlights. The Passover 
festival is replete with Seder 
melodies, tunes for Halle]. and 
special Nusach (li1urgical chant). 
On the first day of Pesach the 
Musaf service includes an ex
tended prayer for Tai (dew). This 
poem. which is chanted with a 
haunting tune, heightens our 
awareness of the delicate nature 
of Israel's agricultural ststem. On 
the seventh day of Pesach, we 
read in the Torah about the 
crossing of the Sea of Reeds. 
Again, the chanl is striking, for it 
reflects 1he triumphant tone of 
the Biblical poem. Moses· Song 
of the Sea. 

Beyond the Passover holiday, 
we will be treated to a Shabbat of 
cantorial stud y and choral 
music. On Friday night. April 20, 
members of the Temple Emanu
EI choir will perform pieces fro m 
the classical repenoire of the 
synagogue. At Saturday morning 
services. the Congregational 
Choral Club will augment our 
congregational singing. Along 
with leading our standard melo
dics in Shaharit. the Choral Club 
will present some new tunes for 
the Torah and Musaf services. 

These pieces art selections from 
Max Wohlberg's "Chemdat 
Shabbat. ·· a musical service 
designed for encouraging congre
gational participation. Cantor 
Wahlberg, who will be our 
scholar in residence for the week
end. is the Nathan Cummings 
Professor of Liturgical Music at 
the Jewish Theological Semin
ary. We arc fortunate to have 
him as our guest speaker and to 
have a dedicated group of musi
cal congrcgants who will lead us 
in prayer with his music. Can1or 
Wohlberg's melodies ofTer a 
refreshing interpretation of our 
liturgy with music that is easy to' 
learn and a delight to sing. 

Social Action 
Mazon: A Jewish Response to 

Hunger was established four 
years ago. The idea of connecting 
every simcha with contributions 
for the hungry has since its incep
tion earned approximately 
$2,000,000 in grants to food 
banks and soup kitchens across 
America. Many synagogues in 
the United States have joined 
Mazon in its efforts to eradicate 
hunger. In order to' become a 
Mazon panner, a formal board 
resolution of Temple Emanu-EI 
has to declare its intention lo 

MITCHELL S. RIFFKIN 

AND 

JOEL S. CHASE 

ARE PLEASED TD ANNOUNCE 

THEIR ASSCX:IATION IN THE 

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW 

IN THEIR NEW OFFICES LOCATED AT 

631 JEFFERSON BOULEVARD 

WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886 

[401 I 732-6500 

encourage its members to par
ticipate in the quest for social 
justice for those who daily suffer 
the pain o f hurnter. 

Social Action's involvement 
with the Traveler's Aid Society 
program during March helped to 
alleviate hunger among the 
homeless in Providence. Each 
Sunday 120 sandwiches were 
prepared by students of the 
Midrasha and members of the 
Social Action Commi11ee. Many 
thanks to: Ray and Alice Eichen
baum. Larry Singband. Norma 
Mushnick. Hadassah Davis. Liz 
Goldberg. Doris and Bob 
McGarry. Milto n Scribner, Cele 
and Joe Katz and He11a Hoff
man for purchasing the food. 
preparing and deliverini;t the 
sandwiches to Travelers· Aid in 
downtown Providence. During 
1he icy cold weather. many peo
ple waited in line to receive the 
food. 

Todah Rabah to all the partici
pants - especially the Midrasha 
students who arrived early each 
Sunday morning to complete the 
sandwich making prior to 
classes. 

Passover Workshop 
Let your feet do the walking 

through the pages of the hag
gadah.1 Working in teams, 
parents and children will experi
ence the order of the Passover 
sedcr. learn specific prayers, 
munch the delicacies of the holi
day a nd create tunes. cheers and 
ideas to enhance your home cele
brations. Put o n your snookers 
and come prepared to learn and 
have fun on Sunday, April I at 
9:00 a.m. in the Foyer of the 
Alperin Meeting House. It is 
important for parents to attend 
so children can obtain the maxi
mum benefit from this experi
ence. Come, learn and play 
together as we prepare for the 
Passover holiday. 

When you send a wedding 
o r e ngagemcnl 

anno uncemenl. why nol 
include a photo? 

Black and while only 
p lease. 

' l JI f r I > I"< 
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Sons of Jacob Synagogue 
Friday, March 30 - Four !mportan~e of this great holiday 

days in the new month of Nisan. m the history of the Jewish 
Candlelighting at 5:48 p.m. Min- people. 

March of Dimes Sets WalkAmerica '90 Schedule Prominent Rabbi 
To Speak on Jewish
Christian Relations 

choh at 5:58 p.m . Some Faraway Customs 
Saturday, March 31 - Five There is the interesting ritual 

days in Nisan. The Torah read- of the Caucasian Jews of South
ing today is P'Vayikva. Next ern Russia. They greet the Passo
shabbush is Sabbath Hogodol. ver seated on the earth. dressed 
Morning services at 8:30 a.m. in their best clothes, with a spear. 
followed by the shabbush kid- This is their way of portraying 
d~sh. Minchoh is at 5:45 p.m. the dangers that beset Israelites 
with Se'udah shelishis and in the hurried exodus of Egypt. 
Z'mirot. Maariv will be at 6:48 In the eastern pro\'inces of 
p.m. followed by the Havdalah Portugal. near the Spanish bar
service at 6:S6 p.m. der. you can find this custom 

S~nday, April 1 - Morning among several communities of 
services are at 7:4S a.m. followed Jews, descendents of the Mar
as usual with coffee and refresh- ranos. who escaped Portugal 
ments. Minchoh for the enti re when the Spanish Inquisition 
week will be S:SS p.m. Morning hounded !hem. Since the finding 
services for Monday and T hurs- of a single matzah could mean 
day are at 6:30 a.m., and for death to the entire family. the 
Tuesday, Wed nesday. and Fri- only reminder of the Seder 
day at 6:4S a.m. among these people was a picnic 

What is Passover held in the country. Inquisitive 
Passover is many things. It is a strangers would think it only a 

Festival of Freedom, when we Spring outing. 
recall how the A-mighty released The Yemenite Jews. and 
our forefathers from slavery in desccndents of Bagdad fam ilies 
Egypt, and helped a free people have their own way of perform
come into existence. ing the Seder. A child ho lds the 

Passover is an agricultural roasted bone in one hand and an 
fcs1ival. reminding us of the egg in the other. Then he asks the 
Land of Israel in the time of the four questions. answering each 
First and Second Temples. In one himself. 
those days, our ancestors were Customs vary. but the Seder is 
farmers, tilling the soil for a live- observed wherever there are 
lihood. Passover marked the be- Jews, and for a\] of us the Hag-
ginning of the grain harvest. gadah is a universal guidebook. 

Passover is also a Pilgrim Pesah - a heroic rebellion 
Festival. Three times during the against oppression and of free
year. the Israelites. according to dom from slavery. No other peo
the Laws of the Torah. went in plchasamore thrillings10ry.no1 
joyous procession to Jerusalem, one that is as true today as it was 
there to celebrate the Festivals of thousands of years ago. Through
Passover, Shavuot. a nd Sukkot. out the ages. Passover has sym-

Passover is all of these things, bolized freedom: whether it 
bul it is especially for children. meant escape from Egypt. rescue 
Our ancestors were ins1ructed: from the Crusades of the Middle 
"You shall tell it to your son." Ages. or liberation from the 
The Seder service. the reading of Nazis! 
the Haggadah. the Four Ques- Passover is the first festival in 
tions. the .. stealing of the a fiko- Jewish hislory. 
men·· - all these arc meant to Our shul extends to all the 
boys and girls. to teach them the meaning of Passoyer. 

Touro Fraternal News 
Touro members, make sure 

you mark your calendar for the 
following events: 

April 25 - A full deli dinner, 
our new quarterly initiation and 
a great speaker about the Holo
caus1. 

May 6 - Family bowling. 

Association. 4S Rolfe Sq., Crans
ton, R.I. 029 10. New England's 
largest independent men's Jew
ish fraternal association. Did you 
know that Touro has its own 
beautiful home located on Rolfe 
Sq., Cranston, with full kitchen 
and meeting hall? 

WalkAmerica for the March of 
Dimes, the first a nd largest walk
a-1hon in the country will take 
place in eight locations through
out Rhode Island. 

This year 16-kilometer walks 
will take place Saturday, April 28 
at the State House in Providence 
and the Town Hall in Glocester. 
On Sunday. April 29, walkers 
will take off from Colt State Park 
in Bristol. Goddard State Park in 
Warwick. and the Marquette 
Credit Union in Woonsocke1. 

Fall walks are set for Sunday. 
September 30 in Cranston. 
North Kingstown and Westerly. 

WalkAmerica participants 
walk individually or as part of 

Roitman to Close 
PROVIDENCE - After 74 

years of serving the home fur
nishing needs of generations of 
area families, Roitman & Son, 
Inc .. the dowmown furniture 
and interior design firm. is clos
ing its doors. 

Aaron H. Roitman. the "son" 
in the company's name. said 
continued increases in the cost of 
doing business have made the 
company unprofitable and forced 
this decision. He emphasized 
that the financial condition of 
the company is excellen1. "We 
have no long term liabilities and 
our total available cash is more 
than adequate to cover all cur
rent and anticipated obliga-
1ions," he said. 

Roitman's will begin a Going 
Out of Business Sale soon and 
will remain open until all in
stock merchandise has been sold. 
" We intend to conduct th is sale 
with the same high standards of 
integnty and fair dealing that 
have charac1crizcd our business 
these past 74 years," Roitman 
said. 

The firm was founded in 1916 
by Barnet Roitman. In addition 
to its main store on South Main 
Street here, it operates Cash & 
Carry stores at the corner of 
Sou1h Main and Planet Streets 
here and in Marshall's Plaza 
Route S. at the Cranston-War~ 
wick line. 

Touro will have a great time and 
this is a fami ly affair. It will be 
held at Legion Bowl and is for 
just having a good time. No cut 
throat bowling. A great chance to 
get oul wi1h your family and see 
other Touro families. Sure. hrin~ 
the kids: the bowling balls are the 
small ones. Prizes will be given 
out. 

May 9 • Election of officers 
and members of the board will 
be held at Touro Hall at 4S Rolfe 
Sq .. Cranston. 

@ WE'~
0 
~':EN! 

• Sales & Repairs of Leather 
• Handbags 
• Attaches 
• Luggage 
• Etc 

Pr,vate ta1lor1ng by appomtment 
791 Hope St.-eet •Providence• 4 21-9663 

May 23 - Installation of offi
cers at Touro Hall, a full catered 
kosher dinner will be served. 

June 16 - Touro will hold its 
annual Venus de Milo dinner 
dance. 

On March 28 Touro had its 
Purim meeting and if you missed 
it you missed out on a great 
meeting. Nomination of officers 
and board of d irectors was held 
and a great kosher American 
chop suey dinner with haman
taschen for dessert. 

On Sunday, March 18, Touro 
held its Twofer brunch at LL. 
Evans and it was packed. Former 
mayor of Providence "Buddy" 
Cianci was the speaker and 
talked on everything from the 
Queen coming to R. I. to the state 
or R.I. and the political scene. 
The food was good and plenty. 

If you are not a member of 
Touro Fraternal and would like 
to have good times and also 
make Jewish friends, join us at 
Touro by calling 785-0066 or 
drop us a line to Touro Fraternal 

liJNITED 
Sl,R(,ICAL CENTERS 

Quality Health Care At Home 

Oxygen • Patient Supplies 
Hospital Beds • Wheelchairs • Walk Aids 
Bath Safety Equipment• Ostomy Supplies 

24 Hour Emergency Service 

380 Warwick Ave. 
Warwick, RI 

781-2166 

teams formed by their company. 
school or club. Walkers recruil 
fami ly, friends and business 
associates to sponsor them by 
making a donation. Last year, 
1,021 Rhode Island walkers 
raised $91 ,000. 

Funds raised support the 
March of Dimes Campaign for 
~ calthier Babies. a comprehen· 
s1ve program which involves 
genetic counseling. prenatal care. 
diagnosis and treatment of 
babies, and research into the 
causes of birth defects in Rhode 
Island and nationwide. 

For more information contact 
the local Chapter at 78 1-1 611. 

NCJW Open Meeting 
The National Council of Jew

;~n Women will hold an open 
meeting on Tuesday, April 3. 
1990 at the Jewish Community 
Center. 401 Elmgrove Ave., 
Providence. Coffee will be served 
at 9:30 a.m. and 1he meeting will 
start at 10 a.m. 

Guest speakers are Mr. Harry 
Kizirian and Rev. Dr. Richard 
Brown. two members of the 
communi1y who attended the 
seminar in Israel sponsored by 
1he Jewish Federation of R.I. 

Rabbi Harry Z. Sky, a pulpit 
rabbi for 40 years before retiring 
last year. will speak on " Bridging 
the Gap Between Christians and 
Jews: Where We Can Come To
gether and Where We Must Part" 
on Tuesday. April 3 at 7 p.m. in 
Whi~e 113, Kingston Campus. 
He 1s the third speaker in the 
UR I Chaplain's Association 
speaker series this year. 

Rabbi Sky has been a major 
figure in Conservative Judaism 
and Interfaith issues for many 
years. As a past president of the 
Maine Ministerial Association, 
he was very active in civil rights 
in the 60's, marchine in Selma. 
Ala .. with Manin Luther King. 
He has been in the forefront of' 
past?rial counseling, presently 
servmg on a com mittee appoint
ed by the Govemor of Maine to 
develop guidelines for counsel
ors statewide. Rabbi Sky is a fre·· 
qucnt guest to ~outh County ,111J 
the Kingston Campus as his 
daughter. Rina Sky Wolfgang. is 
the d irector of the Hillel Founda
tion at URI and Jewish Chaplain. 

For more information, contact 
Rev. William Bartells. Protes
tant Chaplain. at 792-4784. 

THE FRUITWORKS 

666 
Fanc11 Baskets & Produce 

751-6257 
79 Burlington St. (Off Hope St.) Providence, A.I. 

Fruit Baskets Sent Nationwide 

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

• Seder Plates 
• Kiddush Cups 
• Matzoh Baskets 
• Haggadahs - Child and Adult 
• Passover Records & Tapes 
• Passover Cookbooks 
• Passover Cards 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

831-1710 

Exclustve Distributors 
of 

Manhattan Kosher 
Passover Candy 

25% off reg. price 

MAHJONGG 
CARDS 

97 OverhiU Road 
Providence, RI 

02906 

YOUR PASSOVER HEADQUARTERS 

NEW 
ON HOPE STREET 

'1>~ 
780 Hope Street. Providence's East Side 

Full Service 
Manicure Salon 
• Manicure • Sculpts 
• Pedicure • Tips 

Lisa R. Holland. Nail Technician 

· Ca11 (401) 274-7933ForAppointment 
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1990 Holocaust Observance Program 
To Be Held At U.R.I. 

The 1990 U. R.I. Holocaust 
Observance Program will be held 
o n Sunday evening, April 15, 
beginning a t 7:30 p.m. in 1he 
Memorial U nion Ballroom , 
Kingston Campus a nd will con
tinue on Wed., April 18, 7 p.m. 
with a cand lelight memoria l 
service o n the Quad. 

The program, which is organ
ized by the B'nai B' rith Hillel 
Foundat ion a t the U niversity or 
Rhode Island and co-sponsored 
by many other University or
ganizations, is held annually in 
an effort to remember the six 
million Jews and other victims 
or Nazism who were killed in the 
Holocaust. 

This year, the All-Children's 
Theatre Ensemble from Provi
dence will perform the Holo
caust plav about children. / 

N,·1w Sa;,, Another Buuerjly. 
The cas1 includes ten actors rang
ing in age from IO to 15. The per
formance will begin a t 7:30 p.m., 
Sunday, April I 5 in the Memo
ria l Union Ballroom. AdmissiOJl 
is free. 

On Wednesday, April 18. a t 7 
p.m. on the Quad. an Ecumeni
cal candlelight memorial service 
will be held . Representati ves 
from all the co-sponsoring or
ganizatio ns will hold candles in a 
show or uni1y and humanity 
against 1he atrocities com mined 
towards al\ orhumankind during 
the Holocaus1. The public is 
welcome to anend. 

Patronize 
our 

advenisers! 

JEWISH DATING SERVICE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Personal Service at its Best 
Call Bernice 508-998-1233 

" Mar ch to You r Wedding" 

--------------10•~, 
PAL'S LAWN MAINTENANCE I 

SPRING CLEAN-UP : 
• grass cuning • mulch I 
• dethatch • driveways seal-coated I 

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES I 
I 
I 

I 
L10•0••-\' 

A. BAFFONI & SON 
944-3112 

(one coupon per customer • expires 6/1/90) .JI ---------------
MASSAGE THERAPY 

Home Visits 
Proctice U mited to Women 

MARY DARBY 
(401) 831-6264 
l.i,·rnsril Mas,rngi· T lw rapi~I 
t:1•1·1ili1·1I Museula r Tllt' r upist 

r--------------------, 
: $25°0 OFF ~ : 
I Any El Al (Adult) Roundtrip T icket I 
I Valid for Resen'atimts Made hy April 9, 1990 I 
I (coupon mu~l be presented a1 time of booking) I 
I I 
I ~ WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 1 
I ~ 720 Reservoir Ave .. Cranston. RI : 

I "-Ll/ 943-7700•0,o,id, RI, 1-800-234-5595 .J L--------------------

Cranston Senior Guild 
The first meeting of the season 

for the C ranston Senior Guild 
will be held on Wednesday, April 
4, a t Temple Torat Yisrael. 330 
Park A venue, Cranston, R.I. at 
12:30 p.m. 

Our guest will be Debra Wreg_.. 
or the Rhode Island Blue Cross, 
who will speak on and answer alt 
quest ions pertaining to Medi
care. Blue Cross and Blue Shield . 

At this mee1ing, plans a nd 
activities for the forthcoming ex
citing season will be announced. 
Refreshments and a social hour 
wi ll follow. 

Reservat ions for the installa-
1ion/ paid-up membership lunch
eon 10 be held at the Venus de 
Milo, Swansea, Mass. o n 
Wednesday, June 6, will be ac
cepted at this meeting. Mark 
your calendar and plan to a11end 
this delightful even! which as 
always includes a specially 
selected menu and excellent 
entertainment. 

Your 1990-91 dues must be 
paid by June I. Send dues to: 
Helen Forman, Financial/ Mem
bership Secretary, 145 Metro
politan Road, Providence 02908. 
Telephone: 521-0455. 

Reservations for our annual 
"kick-off to summer" vacation 
al the Nevele Country Club. 
June 17 to 22 cont inues to grow. 
Don't be left out. Join us! 
Leonard and Louise Lyons, 
chairmen, still have several 
openings, but don't wait. Call 
them at 438-2634. 

Happy Passover 10 all o ur 
members and friends. 

B'nai B'rith 
Youth Organization 
Breakfast 

The second annual Friends or 
BBYO Breakfast will be held o n 
Sunday, May 20, 1990 at 9 a. m. 
at the Hilton a1 Dedham Place. 
Dedham. Mass. Ho norees that 
morning will include Anne Gold 
o r Brookline, Ben Summers of 
Scituate. Lee Marcus of Ran
do lph, Anita Wassersug of Ran
do lph and William Peirez. Spe
cial Guest Honoree from New 
York. 

Special media guest personali
t ies to be honored at the break
fast arc Harvey Leonard, Mete
orologist from Channel 7 TV, 
Mark Rosenthal. Meteorologist 
from Channel 5 TV, and Matt 
Segel from KISS 108 radio. 

Breakfast Chairwoman is 
Selma Engler or Needham. and 
Chairman of the New England 
Region BBYO Adull Board is 
Roger Baskin or Framingham. 
The New England Regional 
Director of the B'nai B'rilh 
Youth Organization is Dr. Ted 
Jacobs of Everett. 

All proceeds of the breakfast 
will benefit BBYO and checks 
and donations for the breakfast 
may be sent to the B·nai B'rith 
Youth Organization. 1280 Cen
tre SI.. Suite 230. Newton Centre. 
Mass. 02159-1544. Tel: (6 17) 
969-8455. 

Labush-Rasnick 
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Labush of Pawtucke1, R.I., have an

nounced the engagement or 1heir daughter. Karen Gail Labush, to 
Martin Kenne1h Rasnick, or Boston, Mass. He is the son of Mrs. 
Elaine Rasnick and Mr. Arthur Rasnick, both of Worcester, Mas
sachuselts. 

Karen's ma1emal grand paren1s are the late Anna Feiler Labush 
and Max Feiler of Pawtucket. Her paternal grandparents are the la1e 
Sonia and Abraham Labush or Providence. 

Martin's maternal grandparents are Fannie Rosenberg a nd the Ja1e 
Phillip (Pinchas) Rosenberg. His paternal grandparents are Mae 
Rasnick and the la1e Sy Rasnick, founder ofS. Rasnick Company or 
Worcester. Mass. 

Miss Labush graduated from 1he Providence Hebrew Day School. 
the Wheeler School. and Simmons College, where she received a B.A. 
in graphic design and art history and a Master's degree in elementary 
education. She is currently leaching in the Providence school system. 

The prospective bridegroom is a graduate of the University of 
Mass., Amherst, and Suffolk University, where he received his 
M.B.A. He is associated with Massachuselts Mutual Life Insurance 
Company in Boston. 

A fa ll wedding is planned. 

Temple Emanu-EI 
Leisure Club 

Temple Emanu-EI Leisure 
Club will hold !heir Sunday 
meeting on April I, 1990 at 
2 p.m . in the Bohnen Vestry or 

portunity to learn fi rs1hand the 
status of Jews in Russia today. 
Leisure Club extends an invita
tion to the Community to a11end 
this special program. 

Social hour will follow and 
refreshments will be served. 

the Temple. ----------
We have rescheduled the pro

gram - Barry Fain presents "A 
Russian Adventure" which was 
cancelled due to inclement 
weather. 

The special guest will be Dr. 
Alexander (Sasha) Stonov. a for
mer Refosenick. who was recent
ly allowed to leave !he USSR and 
senlc in the United States. Sev
eral Temple Emanu-EI members 
met him and his parents in 
Moscow last year. His parents 
continue to be refused permis
sion 10 emigralc. 

This will be an excellent op-

Events At Brown 
Doing Lunch and Global 

Security: "The Future of Arms 
Conlrol" 

Tuesday, April 3, 12 p.m. - As 
part or a semester-long series or 
lunchtime talks on global 
security. the Brown Nuclear 
Education Project is presenting a 
talk o n .. The Future of Arms 
Control" at noon Tuesday. April 
3, at the Urban Environmental 
Lab, 135 Angell St. Bring a 
lunch. 

Consumer Ecology Fair 
MOTHER EARTH'S MEDICINE SHOW 

·~•--:1 

~ i 
j EART H DAT 

0
' 

Free Admission 

APRIL 1, 1990 
1-5 P.M. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY 
CENTER 

401 Elmgrove Avenue 
Providence 

WHAT'S GOOD FOR MOM IS GOOD FOR YOU! 



Gottlieb-Riter 
Dr. and Mrs. Herben Gottlieb take great pleasure in announcing 

the marriage of their daughter. Deborah Rae. to David James Riter. 
son of Charles 8. Riter and Vicky Riter. The double-ring ceremony 
took place on Saturday, October 14. 1989. at the Bonnie View Coun
try Club with Rabbi Murray Saltzman and Cantor Samuel Berman 
officiating. 

The bride was escorted to the chuppah by her father. and was 
attended by her sister, Amy Lyn Gottlieb. as maid of honor. Brides
maids were Be1sy Greenbaum. Lisa Gottlieb, Beth Fribush Mayers. 
and Melissa Mendelsohn Keiser, all childhood friends of the bride. 
Allison Kobin. cousin o f the bride, was the flower girl. 

The groom was escorted to the chuppah by his parents and was 
attended by his friend. Jimm y Kasoff, as best man. Ushers were 
Roben Ellin, Danny Link, Rance Stoner. and J immy Reid. uncle of 
the groom. Michael Reid, cousin of the groom. served as the ring. 
bearer. 

Also honored in the processio n were the bride's grandmothers. 
Freda Frank a nd Anna· Gottlieb, and the groom's grandparen1s, Max 
and Jeanene Riter and Clarice Reid. A cocktail hour. dinner recep· 
tion and dancing followed lhe ceremony. After a honeymoon in 
Greece, Debbie and David are residing in their new home in Colum· 
bia. Maryland. 

Dressler-Fownes 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Dressler of 

Warwick. R.I.. and Palm Beach •. 
Fla .. announce 1he engagement 
of their daughter, Jodi Lynn. to 
Mr. Ian Fownes. son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Fownes of Tipton, 
England. 

Miss Dressler is a graduate of 
Tollgate High School a nd Bos1on 
Universi1y. She is a special 
cduca1ion teacher in the Wren· 
1ham Public Schools. 

Miss Dressler is the grand
daughter of Mollie Snyder. Pom
pano Beach. Fla. 

Mr. Fownes is a graduate of 
Ponsmouth Polytech and Bul
mershe College of Higher Educa-

1ion, Reading, l:.ngland. 
A July 29 wedding is planned. 

Snows Announce Birth 
Dr. and Mrs. Joel Snow an

nounce the binh of their son. Ari 
Zack Snow, born on February 3. 
1990, at Mercy Center Hospital. 
Aurora, Ill. 

The maternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Ruth Bleau o f Warwick and 
the late Mr. Leo Bleau. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Snow of Cranston. 

Free Handbooks 
Chabad Lubavitch has made 

available a number of pamphlets 
and handbooks on the Passover 
holiday. The pamphlets cover 
the basic laws of Passover, as 
well as the blessings and time for 
candleligh1ing. The Passover 
Handbook contains a digest of 
cosmetics. drugs and other items 
1hat may contain chometz (leav
en) and therefore should not be 
used on Passover. 

This matena11s free and avail
able while the supply lasts by 
calling Chabad al 273-7238. 

Brown-RISD Hillel 
Wednesdy, April 4, 7:00 p.m. 

Ellen Bernsrein, MA, "Judaism 
and Ecology•·· Bernstein is foun
der and director of Shcmrei 
Adamah (Guardians of the 
Eanh), a Jewish s1ewardship cen· 
ter located in Philadelphia, PA. 
She also serves on the advisory 
boards of Eanh Day and the All 
Species Project. 

Thursd&)\ April S. 8:00 p.m. -
Elie Wiesel will be receiving the 
World Hunger Award fro m Cen· 
tcr for the Study of World 
Hunger. 

Friday. April 6 • 5:30 p.m. 
··So,·iel Social" . Local Soviet 
young adults will gather for a 
reccp1ion with Brown & RISO 
students at Hillel. This is pan of 
a continuing cffon o n behalf of 
Brown and RISO students to aid 
in the senlement of new Ameri-
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Congregation Ohawe Chabad Handbaked 
Matzah Available Shalam To Hold Seders 

Services Friday night at this 
Young Israel congregation begin 
at 5:55 p.m. Shabbat morning a 
Kiddush will follow services 
which begin at 9 a.m. Shabbat 
afternoon Rabbi Jacobs will give 
his class at 5: 10 p.m. Mincha will 
be at 5:50 p.m. followed by !he 
Third Sabbath meal. 

Ma·ariv will be at 6:50 p.m. 
Havdalah will be at 7 p.m. 

On Tuesday morning. Rosh 
Hodesh Nisan. we stop saying 
Tachanun. Services begin 6:30 
a.m. on Rosh Chodesh. From 
Tuesday mo rning. March 27. 
until Sunday evening. April 8. 
Rabbi Jacobs will act as an agent 
to sell your chamctz after morn· 
ing services on Sunday. April 1 
and Sunday, April 8 after Ma· 
ariv or by appointment. He will 
a!so be available 10 sell your 
chamc1z. 

Any ques1ions about preparing 
your home for Pesach. products, 
sedarin. etc .. will be answered if 
you call 724.3552 all day and 
evening until 11:00 p.m. except 
for Shabbat. 

Rabbi Jacobs will give a 
Pesach seminar April I and April 
8 at 7:30 p.m. in the shul. 

Singles Dance -
Sunday, April 1 

On Sunday evening. April I , 
The Adult Singles Group and 
Suburban Jewish Singles Group 
of Temple Emanuel, Newton 
will jointly sponsor The Big 
April Dance. The Dance will be 
held in the Community Hall of 
Temple Emanuel. 385 Ward 
St., Newton and will begin at 
7:45 p.m. 

The Dance will feature the 
music of 1he Tony Bruno. Jr. 
Orchestra. There will be a cash 
bar. door prizes, and coffee and 
pastry. 

All singles 30 and over arc in· 
\ited to ancnd the Dance. Ad· 
mission is $7 per person. 

For funher information on the 
Dance, call Chester Rubin, 
Director of Youth & Adult AC· 
tivities al Temple Emanuel, 
332-5770. 

COMPLETE HOME & OFFICE MOVING 
• PffOfESSIOW MOVERS 
• REASONAlll.ERATES 
• OFFICEMOVINGE,<PERTS 
• FULLSTORAGEFACIUTIES 
• HU.TEDALARME.O WAIIHIOUSES 
• CONTAINERlHD. BiN & 

rH,lf'OflAAYSIORAGE 
SfllVl"'6RI. Ml,SS, {1)N!\/ Nr &l'HlA{l(U'tlA 

conSUMERS' 
Hovin, co., In,. 

785-0152 
461-MOVE 

Passover is a time when fami
lies traditionally come together 
to celebrate the Fes1ival of our 
Liberation. 

Yet for many people. Passover 
can be one of the loneliest times 
o f the year. Young college stu· 
dents away from home. many of 
them for the first time; the eld· 
crly who have no one, and no 
place 10 turn to: and new Ameri· 
cans whose families are s1ill 
locked behind the Iron Cunain. 
For 1hese people. Chabad can 
provide the opportunity 10 enjoy 
the holiday. 

Cha bad community.wide 
scdorim will take place on Mon· 
day and Tuesday evenings, April 
9 and 10. They are open to all 
students, new Americans and 
unaffiliated members of the Jew· 
ish community. They will fea· 
ture an authen1ic Passover Seder, 
complete with a recitation and 
explanation of the Haggadah. 
four cups of wine, and hand
baked shmurah matzoh. 

Anyone wishing more infor. 
mation is invited to call Chabad 
Lubavitch of Southeastern New 
England at 273-7238. 

O ne of the mitzvot connected 
wi1h the Passover holiday is that 
of matzah. According to the 
Torah. the Jewish people had to 
leave Egypt in such a hurry that 
the dough didn't have time to 
rise. As a result, they had to eat 
unleavened cakes or ma1zah - a 
1radition that has been carried on 
since the Redemption from 
Egypt 3.302 years ago. 

To help make the tradition 
more meaningful, Chabad is 
making available special hand
baked Shmurah matzah. The 
term "shmurah" means ··guard
ed" and refers 10 the fact that no 
water has been allowed to come 
in contact wilh lhe wheat since 
the time it was cut. This was 
done as a precautio n against 1he 
possibili1y of the wheat becom· 
ing leavened. Shmurah matzah 
singly can be ordered from Cha
bad at 273·7238. 

Celebrating an event? 
Tell us about ii. 

• R EEL 

I MPRESSIVE 

P RODUCTIONS 
Provides you with the highest 

quality video coverage of your aHair. 

• Visual Excellence 
• Broadcast Quality Equipment 

• Experienced Personable Video Professionals 
• Weddings · Corporate Image/Promotion 
· Bar/Bat Mitzvahs · Seminars/Insurance 
• All Social Occasions • Video Resumes/Aud1lions 

Call for personal consultation & your free copy of: 
"Choosing a Videographer" 

REEL IMPRESSIVE PRODUCTIONS 
Marc • (617) 932-5539 

E~~~D 
Custom Framing 0 Fine Art 

Signed and Numbered 

"While The Memory Lasts" 
Historic 

Rhodes - On - The - Pawtuxel 

By Rhode Island Arlist: 

SPENCER CROOKS 
Salt> pnces still in effect 

1858 Broad Street • Edgewood 
461-7555 

Localt>d: 1/l m ile from H1..,1m ic P,1w1u:wt V,11,,~e 
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Obituaries~~~~===========:=::?:= =----~-
BERTHA ANTOKOL 

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Benha 
Antokol, 67, of 218 Calla St, 
Providence, died Sunday, March 
25, 1990, at the Mt. Sinai Hospi· 
tal in New York where she was 
visiting her son. She was the wife 
of the late Nonnan Antokol. She 
was born in Plainville, CT., a 
daughter of the late Isadore and 

Lena (Goldberg) Oberman and 
had been a Providence resident 
for 27 years. 

She was a secretary with the 
Department of Elderly Affairs 
for the City of Providence for 
many years until retiring one 
year ago. She was a member of 
congregation Shaarc Zedek. 

She is survived by a son, 

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS 
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and grandfather ... have 
been privileged to provide over 8,000 monuments in RI 
Jewish Cemeteries since the 1870s for 2 reasons ... the 

quality is the finest.. .the price is the lowest. 

Call 331-3337 for assistance. 

. ; ': .. ... ............ ;;,".:::11\~\~~iij~ ,. 

RUBIN MEMORIALS., . !r 
Monuments and memorials 

in 1hefinest granite and bronze. 
In-house co,uullotions by appoinlmnit 

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS 
Leon J. Rubin 

726-6466 

May all your loved ones 
live to a hundred and 
twenty years. 

Would that this could be. 

ir:_.· 

Would that we never had to face the sad prospect of 
arranging for the funeral of a Loved One. 

Because we can never truly be prepared for this. 

It is a time of overwhelming grief ... when we are most 
vulnerable ... when thoughts of "arrangements" and 
"costs" seem almost demeaning to the memory of the 
Loved One. 

It is a time when the strongest of us needs a haven of 
trust. 

W11ereca11 we fi11d this haven? 
First, in the counsel and guidance of a Rabbi. 
Then, in the integrity of your Funeral Director. 

MICHAEL D. SMITH 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

MAX SUGARMAN 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
458 HOPE ST. • PROVIDENCE • Co<. Hop<• Doyl• 

331-8094 Out of state call 1-800-447-1267 

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E. 

Rabbi Arnold Abraham Antokol 
of New York; a daughter, Joan 
Antokol, Esq. of W. Orange, 
N.J.; two brothers, Sydney 
Oberman of Providence and 
Jacob Oberman of Norwich, 
CT.; two sisters, Celia Wunsch of 
Providence and Nettie Goldstein 
of Willimantic, CT.; and two 
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held at 
the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St., (cor. 
Doyle Ave.) Providence, on 
Monday, March 26. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

ELAINE BARON 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Elaine 

Baron, 57, co-.founder with her 
husband of the Jamco Health 
and Beauty Aid Stores in North 
Carolina, died Monday, March 
19, 1990, at home. She was the 
wife of Marvin Baron. 

Born in Providence, a daugh
ter of Ida E. Pearlman of Provi
dence, and the late Israel P. Pearl
man, she lived in Charlotte for 
30 years. 

Mrs. Baron was a 1954 gradu
ate of the University of Michi
gan. She was a member of B'nai 
B'rith, Hadassah, the National 
Ileitis and Colitis Foundation 
and the Jewish Community Cen
ter in Charlotte. 

Besides her husband and 
mother she leaves a son, Andrew 
Baron of Charlotte; fi ve sisters, 
Alice Mandell, Lila Delman and 
Adele Curhan, all of Narragan
sett; Anna Shabshelowitz of Fall 
River, Mass.; Carolyn Milijas
ovic of Sherman Oaks, Calif.; 
and five brothers, Marcus J. 
Pearlman, Leonard 0 . Pearlman 
and Alan H. Pearlman, all of 
Cranston; Ben Pearlman of 
Barnstable, Mass.; and Thomas 
W. Pearlman of Providence. 

The funeral and burial was 
held in Charlotte, Wednesday, 
March 21. 

ANNA B. FINBERG 
PROVIDENCE - Anna 8. 

Finberg, 89, of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., 
owner of the former Finberg's 
Store, Pawtucket, from 1943 to 
1959, died Sunday, March 18, 
1990, at the home. She was the 
widow of Oscar Fin berg. 

Born in Vilna, Poland, a 
daughter of the late Harry and 
Helen (Shapiro) Ellison, she 
lived in Pawtucket for more than 
50 years before moving to Provi-

U.S. Federal law now requires aU funeral homes 
to provide ite mized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 

has provided this courtesy for over fifteen years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The only RI Jewish funeral home that is a member of 
the Jewish Funeral Directors of America. 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home that 
can be trusted ... for its honesty .. .integrity ... 
and compliance with the highest standards of 
Jewish ethics and conduct. 

Over 110 years service to R.I. Jewish families 
by our director, MitcheU, his father 
and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope Street al Fourth Street 

From out-of-state 
call: 1-800-331-3337 

dence in 1988. 
Mrs. Fin berg was a member of 

Congregation Ohawe Sholom, 
Pawtucket. 

She leaves a daughter, Thelma 
Finberg of Pawtucket, and a 
brother, Thomas Ellison of Fall 
River. 

The funeral service was held 
Tuesday, March 20, at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

EDITH R. GRANT 
PROVIDENCE - Edith R. 

Grant, 89, of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., 
died Saturday, March 17, 1990, 
at the home. She was the widow 
of Robert S. Grant. 

Born in Russia, a daughter of 
the late David and Sarah Bida, 
she lived in Providence for more 
than 80 years. 

Mrs. Grant was a member of 
Temple Emanu-EI, Hadassah, 
and the Women's Associations 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged 
and Miriam Hospita l. 

She leaves a daughter, Zita 
Brier of Saunders1own; three 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. 

Funeral services took place at 
Temple Emanu-EI on Sunday, 
March 18, and were coordinated 
by Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St.. Provi
dence. Burial was held in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War
wick. 

EDITH MORRIS 
PROVIDENCE - Edith 

Morris, 77. a resident ofCharles
gate Nursing Home, died Thurs
day, March 15, 1990, at the 
home. She was the widow of the 
late Bernard Morris. 

Born in Poland, a daughter of 
l'he' • late Charles · and . Bella· 
(Specter) Winokoor, she had 
lived in Providence for four 
years, previously residing in 
Lynn, Mass., for over 35 years. 

Mrs. Morris was a member of 
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue. 

She leaves a son, Eli C. Morris 
of Danvers, Mass.; two sisters, 
Ellen Brooks and Anna Win
okoor, both of Providence; and a 
granddaughter. 

The funeral services were held 
Saturday, March 17, at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel. 825 
Hope St. Burial was in Ahavath 
Sholom Cemetery, Danvers. 

HARRY SCHOEN 
LAUDERDALE LAKES, Fla. 

- Harry Schoen, 76, of 3070 
NW 48th Terrace, an associate of 
the Wholesale Fruit & Produce 
Co., Providence, for 20 years 
before retiring, died Tuesday, 
March 13, I 990, at home. He was 
the husband of the late Esther 
(Popkin) Minkin-Schoen. He 
was also the husband of the late 
Fannie (Popkin) Schoen. 

Born in Trenton, N.J .. a son of 
the late Jacob and Rachel 
(Kushner) Schoen, he lived in 
Cranston before moving to 
Lauderdale Lakes 14 years ago. 

Mr. Schoen was an Army vet
eran of World War II and a 
member of the DAV. He had 
been a member of Temple Torat 
Yisrael, Cranston. 

He leaves a daughter, Carol 
Coski of Bellows Falls, Vt.; a 
stepdaugh1er. Barbara Caslowitz 
of Warwick; a stepson. Jack 
Minkin of Pawtucket; a bro1her, 
Louis Shane of Lauderdale 
Lakes; eight grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held 
March 16 and were coordinated 

by Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope Street, Provi
dence. 

ALICE SILVERMAN 
PROVIDENCE Alice 

Silverman, 76, of 576 Smith St., 
died at Miriam Hospital on Fri
day, March 23, 1990. She was the 
wife of David Silverman. 

She was born in Russia, a 
daughter of the late Max and 
Esther (Egolkin) Goldman, and 
had been a resident of Provi

. dence for 66 years. 
In addition to her husband she 

is survived by a daughter, 
Beverly Silverman, and a son, 
Marvin Silverman, both of Provi
dence; two sisters, Nellie Lobello 
of Warwick and Edith Rosenberg 
of Providence . 

Funeral services were held 
Sunday, March 25, at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope Street, Providence. Burial 
took place at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Wawick. 

SOLOMON SKLAROFF 
WARWICK - Solomon 

Sklaroff. 84, of 355 Hardig Rd., 
owner and operator of Norman 
Cleansers, Providence, for 41 
years, died March 22, 1990, at 
the Jewish Home for the Aged. 
Providence. He was the husband 
of the late Sylvia (Kaplan) 
Sklaroff. 

Bom in Kiev, Russia, a son of 
the late Nathan and Sophie 
(Elgart) Sklaroff, he had lived in 
Warwick for many years. 

Mr. Sklaroff was a member of 
the former Providence Fraternal 
Association, the former Temple 
Beth Israel and its brotherhood, 
Temple Am David, the Sparrow 
Point 3 Tenants' Association 
and the Rhode Island Ory 
Cleansers Association. 

He leaves two sons, Lewis S. 
Sklaroff of Warwick and 
Norman J . SklarofT of West 
Warwick; a daughter, Carol R. 
Zeidel of Fon Lauderdale, Fla.; a 
sister, Lillian SudakofT of Boca 
Raton, Fla.; eight grandchildren 
and a great-grandchild. 

The funeral service was held 
Sunday, March 25, in the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

PEARL A. WINKLER 
PAWTUCKET - Pearl A. 

Winkler, 82, of 438 Newport 
Ave., died Tuesday. March 20, 
1990, at Miriam Hospital. She 
was the wife of Eli G. Winkler. 

Born in Waterbury, Conn., a 
daughter of the late John and 
Rose Press, she lived in Cranston 
before moving to Pawtucket 4t 
years ago. 

Mrs. Winkler was a Gray Lad! 
for the American Red Cross ii 
World War II. She was a membe 
of the Providence Hebrew Da 
School and the Women's A! 
sociation of the Jewish Home fo 
the Aged. She was a member c 
Temple Emanu-EI and its Siste• 
hood. She was a member oft~ 
Fortunates Investment Group. 

Besides her husband st 
leaves a son. Milton H. Winkl, 
of Cranston; three grandchildn 
and f~ur gre_at-gra~dchildre~. 

A graveside service was hel 
Wednesday, March 22, , 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Wa 
wick, and was coordinated I 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chap/ 
825 Hope Street, Providence. 

HERAW ADS GET RESULTS 
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Obituaries 
BERTHA ANTOKOL 

NEW YORK, N. Y. - Benha 
Antokol, 67, of 218 Calla St., 
Providence, died Sunday, March 
25, 1990, at the Mt. Sinai Hospi
tal in New York where she was 
visiting her son. She was the wife 
of the late Norman Antokol. She 
was born in Plainville, CT., a 
daughter of the late Isadore and 

Lena (Goldberg) Oberman and 
had been a Providence resident 
for 27 years. 

She was a secretary with the 
Department of Elderly Affairs 
for the City of Providence for 
many years until retiring one 
year ago. She was a member of 
congregation Shaare Zedek. 

She is survived by a son. 

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS 
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and grandfather ... have 
been privileged to provide over 8,000 monuments in RI 
Jewish Cemeteries since the 1870s for 2 reasons ... the 

quality is the finest... the price is the lowest. 

Call 331-3337 for assistance. 

Monuments and memorials 
in the finest granite and bronze. 

ln-houu consullations by appoimmenl 

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS 
Leoni. Rubin 

726-6466 

May all your loved ones 
live to a hundred and 
twenty years. 

Would that this could be. 

Would that we never had to face the sad prospect of 
arranging for the funeral of a Loved One. 

Because we can never truly be prepared for this. 

It is a time of overwhelming grief ... when we are most 
vulnerable ... when thoughts of "arrangements" and 
"costs" seem almost demeaning to the memory of the 
Loved One. 

It is a time when the strongest of us needs a haven of 
trust. 

Where cn11 we find this haven? 
First, in the counsel and guidance of a Rabbi. 
Then, in the integrity of your Funeral Director. 

MICHAEL D. SMITH 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

MAX SUGARMAN 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
4SII HOPE ST.• PROVIDENCE• Cor. Hop• & Doyl• 

331-8094 Out of state call 1-800-447-1267 

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E. 

Rabbi Arnold Abraham Antokol 
of New York; a daughter, Joan 
Antokol, Esq. of W. Orange, 
N.J.; two brothers, Sydney 
Obennan of Providence and 
Jacob Oberman of Norwich, 
CT.; two sisters, Celia Wunsch of 
Providence and Nettie Goldstein 
of Willimantic, CT.; and two 
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held at 
the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St., (cor. 
Doyle Ave.) Providence, on 
Monday, March 26. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

ELAINE BARON 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Elaine 

Baron, 57, co-founder with her 
husband of the Jamco Health 
and Beauty Aid Stores in North 
Carolina, died Monday, March 
19, 1990, at home. She was the 
wife of Marvin Baron. 

Born in Providence, a daugh
ter of Ida E. Pearlman of Provi
dence, and the late Israel P. Pearl
man, she lived in Charlotte for 
30 years. 

Mrs. Baron was a 1954 gradu
ate of the University of Michi
gan. She was a member of B'nai 
B'rith, Hadassah, the National 
Ileitis and Colitis Foundation 
and the Jewish Community Cen
ter in Charlotte. 

Besides her husband and 
mother she leaves a son, Andrew 
Baron of Charlotte; five sisters, 
Alice Mandell, Lila Delman and 
Adele Curhan, all of Narragan
sett; Anna Shabshelowitz of Fall 
River, Mass.; Carolyn Milijas
ovic of Sherman Oaks, Calif.; 
and five brothers, Marcus J. 
Pearlman, Leonard D. Pearlman 
and Alan H. Pearlman, all of 
Cranston; Ben Pearlman of 
Barnstable, Mass.; and Thomas 
W. Pearlman of Providence. 

The funeral and burial was 
held in Charlotte, Wednesday, 
March 21. 

ANNA B. FINBERG 
PROVIDENCE - Anna 8. 

Fin berg, 89, of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., 
owner of the former Finberg's 
Store, Pawtucket, from 1943 to 
1959, died Sunday, March 18, 
1990, at the home. She was the 
widow of Oscar Fin berg. 

Born in Vilna, Poland, a 
daughter of the late Harry and 
Helen (Shapiro) Ellison, she 
lived in Pawtucket for more than 
50 years before moving to Provi-

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes 
to provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 

has provided this courtesy for over fifteen years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The only RI Jewish funeral home that is a member of 
the Jewish Funeral Directors of America. 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home that 
can be trusted ... for its honesty ... integrity ... 
and compliance with the highest standards of 
Jewish ethics and conduct. 

Over 110 years service to R.I. Jewish families 
by our director, Mitchell, his father 
and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope Street at Fourth Street 

From out-of-state 
calL 1-800-331-3337 

dence in 1988. 
Mrs. Finberg was a member of 

Congregation Ohawe Sholom, 
Pawtucket. 

by Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope Street, Provi
dence. 

She leaves a daughter, Thelma 
Finberg of Pawtucket, and a 
brother, Thomas Ellison of Fall 
River. 

The funeral service was held 
Tuesday, March 20, at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

EDITH R. GRANT 
PROVIDENCE - Edith R. 

Grant, 89, of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., 
died Saturday, March 17, 1990, 
at the home. She was the widow 
of Robert S. Grant. 

Born in Russia, a daughter of 
the late David and Sarah Bida, 
she lived in Providence for more 
than 80 years. 

Mrs. Grant was a member of 
Temple Emanu-El, Hadassah, 
and the Women's Associations 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged 
and Miriam Hospital. 

She leaves a daughter, Zita 
Brier of Saunderstown; three 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. 

Funeral services took place at 
Temple Emanu-EI on Sunday, 
March 18, and were coordinated 
by Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was held in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War
wick. 

EDITH MORRIS 
PROVIDENCE - Edith 

Morris, 77, a resident ofCharles
gate Nursing Home, died Thurs
day, March 15, 1990, at the 
home. She was the widow of the 
late Bernard Morris. 

Born in Poland, a daughter of 
t'he' · late Charles · and . Bella
(Specter) Winokoor, she had 
lived in Providence for four 
years, previously residing in 
Lynn, Mass., for over 35 years. 

Mrs. Morris was a member of 
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue. 

She leaves a son, Eli C. Morris 
of Danvers, Mass.; two sisters, 
Ellen Brooks and Anna Win
okoor, both of Providence; and a 
granddaughter. 

The funeral services were held 
Saturday, March 17, at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope St. Burial was in Ahavath 
Sholom Cemetery, Danvers. 

HARRY SCHOEN 
LAUDERDALE LAKES, Fla. 

- Harry Schoen, 76, of 3070 
NW 48th Terrace, an associate of 
the Wholesale Fruit & Produce 
Co., Providence, for 20 years 
before retiring, died Tuesday, 
March 13, 1990, at home. He was 
the husband of the late Esther 
(Popkin) Minkin-Schoen. He 
was also the husband of the late 
Fannie {Popkin) Schoen. 

Born in Trenton, N.J., a son of 
the late Jacob and Rachel 
(Kushner) Schoen, he lived in 
Cranston before moving 10 
Lauderdale Lakes 14 years ago. 

Mr. Schoen was an Army vet
eran of World War II and a 
member of the DAV. He had 
been a member of Temple Torat 
Yisrael, Cranston. 

He leaves a daughter, Carol 
Coski of Bellows Falls, Vt.; a 
stepdaugh1er, Barbara Caslowiu: 
of Warwick; a stepson, Jack 
Minkin of Pawtucket; a brother, 
Louis Shane of Lauderdale 
Lakes; eight grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held 
March 16 and were coordinated 

ALICE SILVERMAN 
PROVIDENCE Alice 

Silverman, 76, of 576 Smith St., 
died at Miriam Hospital on Fri
day, March 23, 1990. She was the 
wife of David Silverman. 

She was born in Russia, a 
daughter of the late Max and 
Esther (Egolkin) Goldman, and 
had been a resident of Provi

. dence for 66 years. 
In addition to her husband she 

is survived by a daughter, 
Beverly Silverman, and a son, 
Marvin Silverman, both of Provi
dence; two sisters, Nellie Lobello 
of Warwick and Edith Rosenberg 
of Providence. 

Funeral services were held 
Sunday, March 25, at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope Street, Providence. Burial 
took place at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Wawick. 

SOLOMON SKLAROFF 
WARWICK - Solomon 

SklarolT, 84, of 355 Hardig Rd., 
owner and operator of Norman 
Cleansers, Providence, for 41 
years, died March 22, 1990, at 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
Providence. He was the husband 
of 1he late Sylvia (Kaplan) 
SklarofT. 

Born in Kiev, Russia, a son of 
the late Nathan and Sophie 
(Elgart) SklarofT, he had lived in 
Warwick for many years. 

Mr. SklarofT was a member of 
the former Providence Fraternal 
Association, the former Temple 
Beth Israel and its brotherhood, 
Temple Am David, the Sparrow 
Point 3 Tenants' Association 
and the Rhode Island Dry 
Cleansers Association. 

He leaves two sons, Lewis S. 
SklarofT of Warwick and 
Norman J. SklarofT of West 
Warwick; a daughter, Carol R. 
Zcidel of fort Lauderdale, Fla.; a 
sister, Lillian Sudakoff of Boca 
Raton, Fla.; eight grandchildren 
and a great.grandchild. 

The funeral service was held 
Sunday, March 25, in the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

PEARL A. WINKLER 
PAWTUCKET - Pearl A. 

Winkler, 82, of 438 Newpon 
Ave., died Tuesday, March 20. 
1990, at Miriam Hospital. She 
was the wife of Eli G. Winkler. 

Born in Waterbury, Conn., a 
daughter of 1he late John and 
Rose Press, she lived in Cranston 
before moving to Pawtucket 44 
years ago. 

Mrs. Winkler was a Gray Lady 
for the American Red Cross in 
World War 11. She was a member 
of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School and the Women's As
sociation of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged. She was a member of 
Temple Emanu·EI and its Sisler· 
hood. She was a member of 1he 
Fortunates Investment Group. 

Besides her husband she 
leaves a son. Milton H. Winkler 
of Cranston; three grandchildren 
and f~ur gre.at-gra~dchildre~. 

A graveside service was held 
Wednesday, March 22, at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War
wick, and was coordinated by 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope Street, Providence. 

HERAW ADS GET RESULTS! 



BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY HELP WANTED 

INVESTOR NEEDED. Retail business. Prime 
location. Great potential. Write P.O. Box 29, ATTENTION; EARN MONEY READING 
Saunderstown. RI 02874. 3/29/90 BOOKS! $32,000/yr. income potential. De-

tails. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. BK-8124. 
4/12/90 

___ EN_T_E_R_T_A_IN_M_E_N_T__ ~~;~r~~~:cit;~~ l~C~~~y p~~:i~~ o~~ 
STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - P1oles- tails. 1-602-838-6885 Ext. T-8124 
sional Master of Ceremonies and Disc 3/29/90 
Joc~ey. Bar/Bat M1tzvah specialists. Radio 
Station P11zes. (Optional . N.Y. Laser Llghl 
Show) Boston Party Planners' #1 Enter
ta iner. 508-679-1545. 1/11/91 

FOR SALE 

ATTENTION: EASY WORK, EXCELLENT 
PAY! Assemble products at home. Details 
1-602-838-8865Ext.W-8124. 3/29/89 

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT INCOME for home 
assembly work. Info call 1·504-&46-1700 
Dept. P6971 3/ 29/90 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from $100. 
Fords. Mercedes, Corvettes. Chevys. Sur- ATTENTION • HIRING1 Government 1obs , 
plus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687-6000 Ext s- your area. $17.840-$69.485. Call 1-602-
3397. 4/19/90 838-8885 Ext. R-8124. 3/29/90 

Children's Exhibit 
(continued from page 2) 

farmhouse with ducks and sheep, 
a blacksmith barn, a pond. a mill 
to grind wheat and three homes 
fo r serfs. 

Not only did the children re
produce an ancient town, they 
also dressed as medieval charac
ters. The king was played by 
Yoni Braude, the queen was 
Joelle Levy. Their princess was 
Tira Orenstein and the serfs were 
Leon Rosen and Simma Rosen
stein. 

"The serfs ate only bread, fresh 
fish, cheese and (drank) milk," 
says Yoni Braude. "They lived 
far away. Their homes were not 
very comfortable. They owned 
their own land and worked it for 

three days and they worked on 
the king's land for three days, 
too." 

"The serfs were pro1ec1ed by 
the king when there was war," 
said Leon Rosen. "'The king al
lowed them to hide in !he castle.,. 

The exhibit was open 10 par
ents al various schedu led times 
for !heir convenience and on 
March 21 from 7 to 9 pm. During 
the day each class was scheduled 
to see the exhibit of their fell ow 
students. 

"In the past four years, the 
school's sc ience fair was too 
competitive," says Sheehan, a 
sixth grade teacher. "Many kids 
were disappointed (if they didn't 
wi n anything), so there are no 
prizes and the children do their 
own thing and they have such 
pride in what they do now." 

HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS - Alexander and Marlena 
Peterborg and her father, Moisi Jaroshewitz, tour their new home al 
the Rehovoth Absorption Center with Jewish Agency officials. The 
Peterborgs are among thousands of Soviet Jews arriving daily in 
Israel and starting new lives through UJA/Federation's Operation 
Exodus Campaign. (UJA Press Service Photo by David Rubinger) 

Jewish Television in Rhode Island 
Jewish Programming On 

Interconnect Channels 
Channel 49 in every city except those sened by Heritage 

Cable (Lincoln, Woonsocket). 
He'ritage Cable station 57. 

Air Times 
Thursday evenings 7 p.m., Sunday Morning 10:30 a.m. 

THE RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD. TH URSDAY. MARCH 29. 1990-15 

EXPERIENCED, RESPONSIBLE, NURTUR
ING, non-smoker for infant care and light 
housework in my Barrington home. Pan
!Ime. References reQuired. 246- l013. 

4/ 5/90 

NURSING POSITION - A1de/Ass1stant 
needed for care or A.L.S. patient. Some 
knowledge of TRACH Care ind G· Tube Feed
ing helpful. Willtrain. 831-2086. 4/ 15/ 90 

POSTAL SERVICE JOBS. Salary to $65K. 
Natmnw1de Entry level posItIons. Ca!/ \ -
805·687-6000 Ext. P-3397 4/19/90 

JANITORIAL SERVICE 

KITCH EN FLOORS PROFESSIONALLY 
washed and waxed. low rates. High Quality 
Week, biweekly or monthly. Sat1sfact1on 
guaranteed References Call Andy 434. 
5017 4/ 12/90 

Classified 
SERVICES RENDERED 

CARE FOR YOUR HOME, pets, plants, while 
youareaway,orworkmg.Experienced,rea· 
sonable. 943-1532 5/ 10/90 

CLEANING IS OUR BUSINESS. Let us clean 
your home and office. Forp1ofess1onal1e· 
suits. call Cleanwell Inc. 785-16-46. 

4/ 19/90 

COMPANION - Dependable. caring, mature 
woman. care tor elderly, days, evenings. 
overnight, references Days 231 -7657 or 
rnghts353·7626. J/29/ 90 

JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS INTERNA· 
TIONAL Local and personalized Ages 21 · 
101.Letuslmdthatspec1al person. Ca1I 
1-800-442-9050 4/ 26/90 

PAINTING: Interior. eKterior. wallpapering, 
expert work. fully insured, tree estIma1es. 
Mercurio Pamtmg - 461 -3813 " Our work 
speaks for itself .. 5/ 31 /90 

REMODELLING. CUSTOM DECKS, kitchens, 
basements. Quality work. dependable ser
vice, free estimate, references. Call Mark 
738-0489 3/29/89 

WOMAN DESIRES HOUSEWORK. Reliable. 
hardworking. References, transportation 
Tues. &Fri. canchange, Phoneevernngs 
521-2465. 3/ 29/90 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No. 
TheR.tJew1shHerald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence. RI 02940 

This newspaper will not knowingly, accept 
any advenIs1ng tor reat estate which Is in 
v1olatIon of the R.I. Fatr Housing Act and 
SectJori804 iCJolTitleVlllolthe 1968Cw1I 
Rights Act Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/ housing accommoda!ions 
adven1sedinth1snewspaperareavaIlableon 
an eQual opponunIty basis. 

Front row (L to R): Alizia Gutman, Tamar Albert-Andelman and 
Da11id Lipson. Back row (L to R): Reena Shafer and Binyanin Gold. 
The fourth graders are grouped around their project, .. A Voyage 
Through the Body," at the educational fair of the Providence Hebrew 
Day School last week. 

~ 
~ 

A referral serv ice 
for babysi tters. 

since 1967 

401 421-1213 

Attention Athletes 
And Marathon 
Runners 

Leonard Kortick, world 
respected breathing expert, will 
demonstrate how to improve 
performance in all athletic 
events at a Free Running and 
Breathing Clinic at Cranston 
West High School's athletic field 
on Thursday, April 5, at 3 p.m. 
Raindate is April 6. 

This first-of-its-kind lecture 
and demonstration will help 
men, women and children alike, 
said Konick. "I will 
demonstrate to all professional 
and amateur individuals the 

Need A Good Electrician? I. 
JED Electric, Inc. 11 

Call James Governo 11 , 
397-3574 

INTEX PAINTING AND WALLCOVERING CO. 
• Commercial - Residential 
• Interior - Exterior 
• Power Washing 
•Staining 
• Wallpaper Hanging 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT REASONABLE RATES 
proper form, posture and FREE ESTIMATES NATHAN LEVINE 

~re;;~i;;e~ort~u~;:;g~h~h~~~~~ 1.,.;FIJLL.;;,;;;;;.Y..;l.;.;NSUR;;.;.;.;;;E;;;D __________ ..;7.;;8.;.9-..;3587""'-"-' 

trainer as well as the 
intermediate athlete - baseball, 
basketball. football any 

sport." 
Kortick's method helps to 

increase the participants' 
endurance and time. 

We want your opinion! 
Tell it to the editor. .. 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
Classifieds 

15 words - $3.00 
12 ¢ each additional word 

I Category _____________ _ 

I 
I 

Message, ______________ _ 

~-------~1------------------
r-------------------------------, .1 ---------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I PASSOVER SPECIAL 

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR YOURSELF OR AS A GIFT 

0 58.00 1st year O s12.00 1st year (out of R.I.) 
(renewals will be at regular rates) 

Name ____________ ___________ _ 
Address _ _ _________________ _ ___ _ 

Gift To: _______________________ _ 

Mail check to : R.I. Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940 L--------- _ <Offer expires Tlwrsdny,April 19, 1990) ---_______ .J 

I 
I 
I 

Name __________ Phone ____ l 
I 
I 

Address ______________ _ 

No. Words ___ Date(s) run, _____ _ 

PAYMENT 
Payment MUST be received by Monday Afternoon, PRIOR to 
the Thursday on which the ad is to appear. 10% discount for 
ads running continuously for one year. 

Thank You 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Israeli Arabs Seek To Establish New 
Fundamentalist Political Party 

U mm-cl-Fahm. after years of 
Communi st rule. 

A growing rift between the 
Moslem fundamentalists and the 
Communist Pany also spurred 
its creation . 

if he was so confident of his 
influence. 

Darwish responded that "we. 
too. know the way to Jerusa
lem." and the next morning 
announced his initiative to set 
up the new li st. 

by Gil Se4an 
JERUSALEM (JTAJ - The 

growing influence ofl slamic fun
damentalism among Israeli 
Arabs ma y soon be reflected in 
the Knesset. 

A key fundamentalist leader. 
Sheik Abdullah Nimer Darwish. 
announced 1hat he fa vored the 
establishment o r a new Arab 
party which wou ld have the Is
lamic movement at its core, but 
would close ranks with secular 
forces " 10 rall y the Arab voters 
behind us:· 

"We must establish a unified 
Arab force which would unify 
the peace camp in the Arab 
sector. and would cooperate with 
the peace forces in the Jewish 
sector." Darwish told the Jewish 

Golfers' Expo '90 
Bob Toski. recognized as the 

country's top golf teacher. head
lines the first annua l Golfers ' 
Expo '90 sc heduled fo r Boston's 
Bayside Exposit ion Center 
March 30-3 1 a nd April I . Toski 
wi ll be al the show o n Saturday 
conducting clini cs and sharing 
many of hi s secrets and tips on 
how to play golf wit h winter 
weary New Englanders who arc 
looki ng forward to an early 
Spring to play their fa vorite sport 
outdoors. 

Also on hand throughout the 
show will be trick shot artisl Pau l 
Hahn. who will entertain both 

Tekgraphic Agency. 
O ne of Darwish"s first meet

ings followi ng his declaration 
was with Arab Knesset Member 
Abd-cl Wahab Darousha . leader 
of the Arab Democratic Party. 
who had alread y welcomed the 
iniuati ve. 

The new list wou ld be made up 
of the Islamic Mo vement. Da
rousha's Arab Democratic Party. 
the Progressive Pany headed by 
Knesset member Mohammed 
Miari . and a number of young, 
independen t - and secula r -
Arab ma yors. 

Darwish's mo ve signals that 
th e savvy Arab leader has real
ized that Israel's Arabs cou ld 
ac hieve many mo re goals from 
wi thi n the poli tica l establish-

golfers and non-golfers with his 
amazing and en tertaini ng exhibi
tio n o r trick golf shots and edu
ca tiona l golf clinic. 

Bruce Colli n of Na ti onal Pro
ductions. Salem. Mass.. pro
ducer or the show sta ted !hat 
Expo '90 was designed to accom
modate golfers who have been 
eagerly looking forward 10 the 
outdoor golf season to get under
way. 

The show will feature the 
newest in golf equipme nt. free 
golr ins1ruction . pulling a~d 
d ri ving contests and $ 100.000 m 
pri zes and giveaways. includ ing 
a golf trip fo r two. 

Golfers' Expo '90 is easily ac· 
cessi blc by car or MBTA. Bay-

Earth Fair at 
Community Center 

(continued from page I ) 

tion devices, energy reduction , 
gardening and recycling. Drivers 
can have their emission levels 
checked and receive seedlings 
from the National Arbor Day. 

The setti ng will be upbeat and 
lively and will include folk 
si ngers, clowns and a magic 
show. "'This will not be a heavy, 
depressing thing," Marwill said . 

The Fair, however, will not in
clude any detailed criticism of or 
information o n corporate and 
government polluters - which 
many consider the source of the 
most planet-threatening poJlu. 
tion. Si nce the recent elevation of 
environmental problems to a 
··cause celebre." many environ 
mentalists have stressed that 
continued focus on the individ
ual polluter amounts to a band-

;id remedy and leaves out larger. 
more serious issues. 

" My feeling is that we're all 
pan of the problem," Marwill 
said. ··cenainly large scale pollu
tion from corporations is a big 
pan also. but that doesn't free us 
from our responsibility to act. 
Each of us has an impact, if we 
act together we ca n have a huge 
impact." 

Noting the number of environ
mental groups there, Marwill 
said any person wishing to be
come involved funher in envi
ronmental concerns will be able 
to do so. 

The Fair will take place April I 
from 1:00 10 5:00 p.m. at the Jew
ish Com munity Center on 401 
Elmgrove Avenue. 

Your Little Bundle of Joy May Cost 
You A Bundle of Money ... 

... if financially you are not properly prepared for the 
future . 

The average cost of sending a child to a good college 
today is around $15,000/year. Figure the cost in just 1 O 
years could be $35,000/year. 

At Halperin & Lax, we can make this harsh reality a little 
softer. 

We listen, evaluate, and respond to each person's 
individual situation & needs by developing a sound 
investment strategy. 

Call tor appolnment: (401) 738-2350 

11- HALPERIN & LAX, ltd. 
A Complete Flnanclal Service Company 

335 CENTERVILLE ROAD WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886 

(401) 738-2350 
LAWRENCE M. HALPERI N MARVIN WILLIAM LAX 

•.s«urilin offt r"8 lhroua;h Pt nn Mutual Equily Strvict, Phil,. Pa. 

ment than by confronting it. 
Darwish took a step toward 

political acti vism during the last 
elections. whe n he ca lled on hi s 
fo llowers to endorse ··any of the 
peace camp parties," thus ex
panding his support to the Citi
zcm,, Rights Moveme nt and 
Mapam panics as well as the 
Arab li sts. 

Darwish. who li ves in the vi l
lage or Kafr Kasim near Petach 
Tikva. has trem endous influence 
over his followers. 

Observe rs said the move was 
inspired part ially by 1he success 
or Moslem candidates in th e 
municipal elections last Novem
be r, when they took o ve r li ve 
local counci ls. mos1 important 
among 1hem the Arab 1own of 

sidc Exposition C'en1er is located 
JUSI otT Exi t 15 o tT the Sou1heast 
Expressway near !he MBTA's 
Red Linc J FK/ U Mass stop. 
where north and so uth bound 
passe ngcrs on the Bra in tree and 
Ashmon1 lines ca n di se mbark. 
Show hours arc 4- 10 p.m .. Fri 
da y. Ma rch 30: 10 a.m.- 10 p.m. 
Sa1urday. March 31 : 10 a.m.-
6 p.m. Sunda y. April I. Gencral 
Ad mission is $6 for adults; $2 for 
children under 12. 

Events At Brown 
Lecture: Judaism and Ecology 
Weilnesday, April 4, 7:30 p.m. 

- The Brown-RISO Hillel orga ni
zations are sponsoring a lecture 
by Ellen Bernstein. founder and 
director of Shomrei Ada mah. a 
Jewish ecological stewardship 
cen ter in Philadelphia. Her talk. 
ent itled " Judaism and Ecology," 
wi ll begi n al 7:30 p.m. o n 
Wednesday. April 4. a1 Hillel 
House, 80 Brown St. The event is 
free and open to the public. 

At a meeti ng or the Arab Steer
ing Com mittee. the leading body 
of Israel's Arabs. Darwish clashed 
wi th Nazareth mayor and Com
mu ni st leader Tawfik Zayyad. 

When Darwish challenged 
Zayyad's following among the 
masses of Israeli Arabs. Zayyad 
shot back that Darwish should 
start his own politica l move'!1e nt 

Darousha has esti mated that 
the new list cou ld receive any. 
where between six and IO Knes
set seals in the nex t elections. 
The timing of Darwish's a n
nouncement was significant as 
the presen1 c-oali tio n crisis has 
indicated that new elections may 
be imminent . 

E.G. KNIGHT'S LIMOUSINE LTD. 

,.-:4!·-~p I( 
INTRODUCING OUR NEW SUPER STRETCH ,. 

• Any occasion in style . elegance, and priva cy 
• Matched white limousines for weddings 

"We Will Serve You Like Royalty" 

724-9494 24 hrs. 

Have a 
Happy 

Passover 

946-3380 

PLASTIC and PLASTIC COATED DISPOSABLES 
Passover Plates ... Napkins ... Table Covers ... Cups ... Seder 

Plates ... Serving Trays, etc. 
Heavy Duty Tableware ... Plastic Wine Glasses ... 

The "Only" Party Warehouse 
3 10 East Avenue 

Pawtucket 

726-2491 

• Gefilte Fish • Chopped Liver 
• Charoses • Potato Kugel 
• Carrot Kugel • Farfel Kugel 
• Roasted Capon • Roasted Chicken 

Chicken Soup with Kneidlach 
Roasted Brisket with Gravy 
Veal Roast with Herb Gravy 

Roast Duck with Orange or Raspberry Sauce 

Also 
• HEBREW NATIONAL FRESH KOSHERED BRISKETS 
• FULL LINE OF BARTON'S CHOCOLATES 
• HEBREW NATIONAL FROZEN RAW CHICKENS & CAPONS 
• HOMEMADE "MILLER'S" HOT HORSERADISH 

Matzoh ...... .. .. ................... s1,39 Egg Matzoh ............. .. ... •1.69 
Man .. Horowitz, Goodman lb. Man. , Horowitz , Goodman pkg. 

Turkeys .... .. ....... .... ...... ... ..... 99' Cape Cod .................. ... . s1,59 
Hebrew National 10-14 lb. lb. Passover Potato C hips bag 

COME SEE WHAT'S COOKING! 
774 Hope Street • Providence Call 751-8682 


